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Behold! I Bring You Glad Tidings of Great Joy!
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Original Contributions.

EUROPE AS SEEN IN DAYLIGHT

111 hi: I. Mini*.

sW i i/i i;i INU.

history; army; woim » farm* r»;

educational advantages; idiot* and
famous men; languages and customs;

mountain*, riven, a; tin resort </

IV --./,.,„,'/

Oeorg I oi,

road facilities foi ran 'ling; prices r"">
far tabo . , tc.

This is a land of pleasant tm |n i»

of majestic grandeur, and iuspii n

Tortuous, rock b iuihI hikes, movin
wiili faces fair and white ns the lily, yd
treacherous na Greek I lilti; n tains

M base u ises r> »l amid buttercups

while their bui it- pari the . 1 i-

orowned with the purest crystal snow

Switzerland occupies >i central position in

continental Europe, lying between France,

Germany, Vustria, and Italy. In it* moun-
tains ri-r Hi.- principal riv< rs i hat Mow

throagb thee ntries The Rh has Its

B -ei- iii the Alps toward the south, poura

its waters into the lake of (1 va, and ngnin

emerging under tlie si un lakes m south

westerly direction to l..\ ons in Pi

thence runs directly >• .i it 1 1 to the Cull' of

Lyons in Un- M> iiiii i i-: . 1 1- -hi -i -a. The Rhine
pari of Switzerland,

or Engadine intry, among I he glaciers and
Buow-hooded mountains and wends its way
to the north-eastern corner where ii widens

Into Lake < '< usta and aft< i « areis

w< stem ' »• along the northern frontier

to Basle, where it turns due north and pro-

ceeds through (iermany and the Netherlands

10 the North Sea. The Inn river rises In the

Engadine country, and runs i

through (iermany till it empties into the

Danuhe, « hieh lal - its rise in the high

lands of (iermany, adjoining the northern

portion of Sw itzerland, which forn

,i watershed of the most part of

Europe, l-'i it- generally great altitude,

it isa I intry in summer, and extremely

Cold In winter. Beautiful lakesseem to have

been dropped irregularly aboul in

pails; all the larger s being na\ igated by

; and osth'-y at-

by railways, ii is easy to make one's way
along the main lines of travel through this

country. During summer and winter it i-

largely vi-it'd by foreigners, espeeially

German, English, and American. There is

certainly -rand scenerj in various parts.

The (alia of the Rl near Schaffhausen are

picturesque and worth visiting; but a- the)

ale In three leap- and altogether only sixty

feel they do noi awaken greal awe In an

American « ho has seen Niagara, the falls of

the Cumberland river, aud those of the Yo-

Semite valley, one full .>r the latter is 2

(eel high. The Rhine above the falls isabout

.-.To feet broad; and as these are among the

m.ai' -i in Europe, they are much though!

of by those who have never seen the Amer-

ican.

Switzerland extends al t 216 miles from

east to wesl . and ISO ft wrth to south.

with an are., of 15,902 square mill -

eluding the lakes, and a population in 188*

of 2,906,750. The nationalities are thus

reek id: German Tl per cent; French 21;

Italian';; besides i per cenl of Romansbe,

living in Orisons. \- for religion, 41 per

cenl ar. Roman < ntholics; 68 per cenl Prot-

;
-. s, and of other

religious beliefs.

I i the early pre-historic ages of Europe, a

people called lake-dwellers occupied the

Country now known as Switzerland where

their i.ones, their pottery ware, their stone

and horn implements of husbandry and

weapons of war remain to tell all thai can

now be known concerning them, tfanj ol

these relics are exhibited in various museums,

especially thai of Zurich. The skulls are

fully as large in every measurement as the

Swiss crania of to day, and indeed somewhat

larger especially In the forehead.

More than two thousand years ago, the

itha-tians of history were conquered ill

Switzerland by the Helvetians, from whom
il intry was thenceforward called by the

Unmans Helvetia. Stem laws, cxccllelil

id other . le ntsof nascent civiliza-

iod of destructive

warfare and general savaglsni Bui thi

barbarous hordes thai overran Europe dur-

ing the decline of the Ii an power, came

hither also Successive tribes from Burgundy
arrived in Helvetia and unsettled both

themselves and Ihe former inhabitants bj

itentions and resolute lighting.

\,\i the warlike Pranks with spears, arrows

and bludgeone « on a supremacy which could

no louder lie eon tested. Monastic institutions

came in under the Franoouian rule, and to

ibis day have never disappeared. Later in

the history of this region the Saracens paid

it a predatory visit, and caused much dis-

turbauee, damage and devastation. The
countrj then became divided; the western

half became pari of Burgundy, while in the

tenth century the eastern portion fell into

the hands of the Swahiana. About 120 years

afterwards, the German people look posses-

sion of the Swabian portion, and appointed

the duke, of Zahringen to represent them In

ii- government. Bui these dukes came to

quarrel with the I!iua;undians, and later on

established home rule on their own account.

Further on, part of the country invited (be

I
ection of the Hapsburg family reigning

in Austria; bul their rule grew rapidly into

cruel tyranny, In the emergency thus cre-

ated, the celebrated William Tell arose, and

with the heroic band of Itutli took an oath

to deliver Switzerland from the Austrian

yoke \- a matterof course, Ion- and bloody

wars ensued; bul the sturdy Switzers battled

on, and Buall} about the end of the liftccnth

century got rid of both the Austrians and

Burgundians, after which they established

the Swiss confederacy, and governed them-

selvesas a republic. The next disturbance

arose on religious grounds. Zwinghl, a

Bwiss i. Two i
i of great eminence preached

the doctrines of the Reformation; and this

innovation on the old faith became H, a-

si, ,n of strifes in which Zwinghl losl his life,

1531, During the iasi yearsofthet Ighteenth

cei y, the newly formed French republic

annexed the Swiss republic to itself, and

soon afterwards Napoleon I. re-established

the cantonal government. After his fall the

Congress of Vienna (1816) remodelled the

then existing constitution. The Separate

League caused a civil war in 1S47, but this

contest was soon ended, and in 1848 a new-

federal constitution was inaugurated, since

which time the country lias remained tran-

quil. The legislative power is vested in a

parlianiei sistingof twochambers which
together are called the Federal assembly. Tim
executive is ill the hands of a Federal ( loun-

,1 ,,i seven members chosen by the Federal

\—
, uii.lv and presided over by the President

mi' ihe i Mill, deration, who is elected for one

year with a -alary of*2,700. Themembers Of

MM- council and of ihe second chamber of

representatives are elected for threi

The national dchl is inconsiderable
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small country, Switzerland has an army of

formidable proportions. If we include the

Lendwher and put the military force on war
footing, there are 200,774 men all told. But
as in most European countries the soldier's

pay is very small. He is clothed and fed by
the government; and receives only fourteen

cents a day, out of which he has to find his

own blacking, and many other things.

These soldiers are among the best in the

world; brave to the extreme, and faithful to

the last. Again and again Swiss guards
have been slain to the last man rather than
surrender to an enemy. Every healthy

young man, not being in holy orders, is com-
pelled to take military service at the age of

seventeen, and continue it for at least three

years, so that the country is full of men
trained to arms.

The most remarkable eharactesistic of the

people is their untiling industry, and their

general honesty of purpose. Their dn — i-

plain, and indicative of practical common

men were rather odd looking. At Sinn, in

the Rhone valley, east of Lake Geneva we
saw women wearing dark brown or black

straw hats of the same shape as those usually
worn by men. Their skirls wvn' very com-
fortably short. One thing impossible to be

pleased with is the sight of so many thou-
sands of women working like cattle; being

hitched on to carts, and thus drawing loads

into the towns, while the strong men are

serving in the army. This is one of the
curses involved by the feudal military

usages of the middle ages still finding favor

inthisslowly though surely advancing repub-

lic, as well as all over Continental Europe.
We often saw a live bull's head peering
round a corner, and coming into full view
perceived that the bull was harnessed to a

wagon carrying a load of wood, pbtstoes or

other material and driven by a woman. The
Rhone valley east of Lake Geneva is

only part of the world where we have se

bull, ox, or cow, harnessed with a fine broad

comfortable collar like those worn by horses

in Eugland and America. One large bull

thus equipped can draw as heavy a load as a

common span of horses. It is no unusual
sight in any part of continental Europe to

see a woman on one side of the tongue of a
cart and a dog on the other, both having at-

taching straps over their shoulders, and thus
trudging on with a load to market. Switzer-

land offers no exception to this usage; the

female sex work like earnest beasts of burden
everywhere. God forbid that such sights

should ever be seen in America! We tl:

that child-bearing women, thus bestowing

their strength on serviledrudgery cannot pro-

duce children as well-formed and mentally
strong as those mothers whose duties are

light, or who have more hours of rest and
recreation than of labor. This may in part

explain why such large numbers of idiots are

born among the working classes in the moun-

tain valleys of Switzerland, Northern Italy,

and the eastern part of France. Another

reason may be that the Rhone valley is very

narrow, and that the sun just peers into it

late in the morning, and disappears early in

the evening. Whatever the cause or cans.-.

this valley is famous for the great number of

cretins among its inhabitants. These idiots

are generally of short stature, with large

heads, the upper forehead towering and

often everhanging. The countenance is

heavy and unintelligent; the hands are

thick willi short, blunt fingers. To be more

particular, we give the average measure-

ments. Stature ."):
i inches; circumference of

bead 22\; inches. As the average mature

male head in New York and London is 22J

and female I'll inches, the reader will see

thai the heads of these idiots are considerably

larger in pioportion to their stature than

those of intelligent persons. They were nol

hydrocephalic, nor epileptic, nor insane.

They were simply cretins, or congenital

lioitivd idiot-, in the full sense of these terms.

The above were not selected for measurement

,

but taken as.they came to hand, one girl's

bead was i";; inches in circumference, and

her height only four feel two inches. Ano-

ther girl's head gave a ciroumferc f 23

inches, and her stature was only 45. A man
having a Daniel-Webster-like bead, of 23

inches round, with a broad and lofty fore-

head, quite full in its upper part, in st&turi

measured an inch less than five feet, the

ages of those we measured ranged from 1 I to

60 years; and we took equal numbers of both

-exes. Some were so entirely destitute of

intelligence that they had never learned to

use any laiiiiiiaife. Most of them were very

much afflicted with goitre, which is n

everywhere in Switzerland, but most marked

in those valleys which are nearly inaccessi-

ble and almost siinle-s. Women seem to be

more subject to it than men.
Among the better class of families there

are clubs named Soeietea de Dimanclu
(Sunday societies) for the mutual improve-

ment of the young people. Each club num-
bers from twelve to eighteen members who
meet in turn at each other's houses on

Sunday evenings for entertainment of an

intellectual kind. By this means nipt only

isiutelligenee improved, but friendships of a

familiar yet respectful character are formed,

and these not unfrequently lead to marriage.

These clubs, which .obtain chiefly in large

towns and thickly peopled parts of tin-

country, tend to make social life somewhat
exclusive among the better classes.

There are excellent district schools every-

where throughout Switzerland, supported by

the respective cantons or counties. The
primary education is in all eases free, and
compulsory on children from six to twelve

years of age, so that it is now rare to find a

young person unable to read or write, idiots

of course excepted. Efforts have been made
to render secondary education compulsory

also; but this has failed because of the ex-

pense it would entail. However, in most of

the cantons children in their thirteenth and
fourteenth years have to attend school one
day or half a day in every week, and this is

called Repeterschuli (repeal school.) .More-

over, youths entering the military service

have to undergo an examination; and as it

was found that they had naturally forgot

much of what they bad formerly learned, a
ih» Kind of school was introduced—Forth-
liildungschule (school of further study) for

young men from 17 to 20, the compulsory al-

eiiilaiice being three or four boms a week.
At ( ienevaand Lausanne there are academies
on the French plan; ami at Geneva, Zurich,

BerQe, and Basle there are universities on

lie- I orman model, the whole lour admit ting

female students. All tie-, i diversities are

supported exclusively by the respective can-
ion-. \\e obtained a compli te summary of

the I d ileal ional appliances at Zurich through
the kindness of N. Ramsauer, manager of

the official Information Bureau, at Zurich.

They include a gymnasium to follow the

primary school, and prepare for the unlver-

-it\ ; a technical sol I io follow the second-

ary and prepare tor the Federal Polytechnic,

which is supported by the Swiss state, and
teaches Arcbi lure, Kuginocring, .Mechani-

cal technics, Chemical technics, Agriculture,

Mathematics, and General Philosophy.

There arc besides a number of Professional

schools, and educational establishments for

specific purposes, some founded or endowed
by the slate, others merelj proprietary. Ami
there are private schools under siate control.

Hence the reader can understand thai edu-
cation lias reached a high standard in Ibis

country.

Religious instruction is wisely exoluded
from all the cantonal schools. The children
>| -iii in French and i ierman « lilcn are

the prevailing languages throughout Switzer-

land, except in a pari adjoining Italy.

Nearly all the Sw i— people I. r-land both

French and German.
The Church i- supported by the state or

Hie Cantons; but as a rule then areseparate
parishes with a board and in many places
the church boards, and the pastors or priests

are eli cted by the people.

As we spent many weeks travelling all

over Switzerland during harvest time, we ob-
served everywhere men and women using
old-fashi id sickles to cut grain, and hand
scythes to mow the grass, as was the custom
in the state of New York forty and fifty
year- ago. Throughout the whole country,
we failed to see a patent mow ing or reaping
machine. All the work or the greatest pari
of il is done in the most primitive and diffl.

cult manner. To be sure much of the land
consists of bill and n main sides, fearfully

steep, so that machine work would be im-
possible. Even on level gr id machinery
could not be profitably employed unless the
mode of laying out the ground were altered.
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To those accustomed to sec hiiLi' tl
• hi-,

each with a uniform crop, il Is odd to look

npoo stripe of grain with patches of various

vegetables between. Here is a strip of wheat,

two rods in breadth and from ten to twenty

in length; on one side of il a similai si rip of

potati -, on the other oats, and beyond that

i-s. Such childlike farming would

In the States of America be deemed a great

lose "i i ime to say the least.

As a general rule, the land belongs to those

who live on It, and cultivate it, the system

of renting the ground being nearly unknown.

Ike principal objects of culture are p

wheat, maize, oats, hemps, flax, barley, a

little toba i, ami the hardy fruits, such as

apples, peat pes. ] ivery avail-

able Bpol is cultivated. Bui scarcely one-

third of the -oil i- arable; and the country

requires other res 'cesto maintain it- posi-

tion. These are derived from tin- nianut'ae-

ture of clocks, watches and musical boxes,

greal numbers of which are annually ex-

ported; al-" silk, linen, cotton and woolen

fabrics; likewise | elain, pottery, leather,

gloves, sugar, cheese, and snuff; be sides I

Industries. Embroidery c upies 80,000 of

the rural population in the eastern part Of

Switzerland alone,

The ureal natural beaut] ol I lie count rj la

also a • of wealth, as it

brings thousands of tourists everj year from

various Ian. 1-, nol togain monej bill

it. The consequence has been the construc-

ti f an extensive system of railways, in

regions difficult to traverse any thing to

facilitate the moverai nts of those

much to enrich the country.

Switzerland is delightful for those who
have money to spend, bul cueerli -

who have it to cam Labon rs are hired for

90 cents a day all the year round, excepl in

harvest when tiny receive 3 I". Work
begins as -"mi as there is day light, and ends

only with the darkness of night. Women,
who ar.- more employed than men in held

labor, toil these long hours for 16 to 20 cents

a day. Nevertheless tie -.• people are among
the most contented in the world, in Amer-
ica where laborers are well paid and well (fed

they an- generally disconti nted, riotous, dic-

tatorial, and given in organize strikes to the

great Inconvenience of employers. In Swit-

zerland they an- well fed for farm

having five meals a day. but they arc poorly

paid, and yet are generally law abi

contented. It reminds one ol the old saying

ggar on horseback and be w ill ride

to the de\ il " Here the} gi I no horses, and

they toil mi lomplainingly. \\ liich

minds us to say that horses, like manj other

luxuries, are high-pi iced in Switzerland. At
[nterlaken n g 1 horse for work ranges from

200 and upwards; while fancy horses

Kll for from -loo to H,000 each A
good milk cow brings ft $00 to 1100.

mes fitted for beef sell best; and

handsomi - bring fancy prices

Skilled trad. -men s, em much better off

than agricultural laborers; house carpenters,

for instance are paid from 7n to 80 cents a

day.

Hay and straw are largely imported in

bales from the United States At [nterlaken

American bay brings from I enta to f1.20

per 100 ll.s, and wh.al straw, used for bed-

ding horses and cows brings from.su to 80

.. hi-j.. r 100 lbs. Beefsteak sells at from 30

to 1 nts a pound during summer, when
nuntry is full of visitors; bul it is eh. ..p. i

daring winter. Last year there were Iii.ihhi

American tourists registered at Intellaken

alone. George I.. Catlin Esq., American
i-ul at /.ui i h -ays I hat in the summers ol

i i--7 there w as such an influx of

strangers, that lien- were days when another

in lid nol be had within a radius of

four or live miles from Lucerne. Hi also

says that 89 per cent of all tourists in Swit-

zerland an- from England. After the English,

the Germans are - lerous; then Amer-
icans, flench and Italians in the order wi

mention.

S« i— hotels are generally pn tly g I. As
f..r Ponclonia (boarding houses) we cannot

say much, as we Usually avoid them stUdi-

...i-[n i [owi .
i we did spend a few days

erj pleasantly at the Ponclolll Silnpkin. on

the hank of Lake Thun, two miles from tn-

tcrlaken. Mrs. Simpkiii is a shrewd
wi (nan. keeps a most comfortable lioil-e,

speak- English, French and German, as do

h.r two agreeable daughters; keeps oarriagi -

and horses, and sends parties to I he ( dim hi

wald or other mountain scenery at the usual

; he prices for different vehicle-,

bones, and donkeys are fixed by Ian

cabby must produce a list of legal rates upon

demand; hence overcharges are rarely If

ever know II. < '<<• ' asllj -I - hoW n

ingements are, and bow exot bll

il harges would often be if they wen
settled by bargain.

ind - IV due to the Alps of

Switzerland is, as every knows, I

attraction for tourists. These mountains

have their base ai g buttercups, pinks and

bile theirsu tils rise 14,000 feel high

and dwell am. mil' the clouds. Four hundred

glaciers invite the venturous tourist tdscenes

of inaje-tic grandeur, and sometimes t.. In

id. Among ihes,. venerable m-
tains the silvery crystals of snow ie dov. n

silently,. uie by one burying their fellows,

and building their leaps towards beavi ...

till the whole comes down in one towering

avalanche, whirling, thundering, crashing,

and blindly sweeping into i tcrnitj everj

living being thai lies In its way. This is no

fancy picture. Whole battalions of French

,, w h.n I ley were contending for

supn m acy ill eastern Switzerland, and liny

Were level" d i-i II I el re. I. ToUli-ts areoficll

siniiliarly engulfed, and sometime- He n

hodies cannot he recovered. In one day of

seven hours and a half we walked with Mrs.

Simms the whole way from Lauterbrunneu
across the Wengern Alp to Grindelwald,and
while taking refreshment at Hotel Jungfrau,

We saw many avalanches, probably with

hundreds of tons of snow and ice, thunder
down tin- silvery Jungfrau mountain thou-

sands of Let into the valley of the Truinle-

ten, an uninhabited ravine between the

Wengern Alp and the glittering Jungfrau.

The Jungfrau (virgin) m lain rises

above the ocean's surface, and the

Wengern Alp at the Jungfrau hotel is 6,184.

At Pension Simpkin, near I nterlaken, we
took a carriage to Lanterbrunnen, then sent

it round to meet us at Grindelwald, when we
had accomplished the task of going over the

wle.le Wengi rn Alp on foot,—a most trying

Climb it proved. As we have lost no moun-
tain tops, we shall hunt for DO more this

I lie siidlt however of the falling

avalanche-, was worth seeing; ii was grander
than anyone can conceive if he has never

seen ii and heard it. Lord Byron says in

his journal: "Heard the avalanches falling

every five minutes nearly. The clouds rose

from the opposite valley, curling up perpen
. lielll.il' | il eel piees, like the foal o ol" I | , all

of hell during a spring tide; il was white and
sulphury, and immeasurably .1 ep in appear-

ance. The side we ascended was not of So

precipitous a nature; but on arriving at the

summit, w. looked down the other Side upon
a boiling sea of cloud, dashing against the

era-- on which we stood—these crags on one
side quite perpendicular. In passing the

mass,- of snow, I made a snow-ball mid
pelted II. .nlcuse with it." This able des-

cription of the scene is true and character-

istic We recommend those who cross the

\\ engeni Alp to tarry for the nighl at the

Jungfrau let. 1 near its summit
, and drink ill

the beautii - of the scenes at sunset, by n i-

light, and at sunrise, they are among the

mosi inspiringly grand scenes of earth.

II apital of this republic is Kerne, a city

ol n "."I Inhabitants, n i- buill on Band-

stone rock, 1766 feet above Ihe -ml'.,,-, ui i I,,

oe.an. and loo above the liver Arvc. Its

streets are broad, and most of them in line

with the cardinal points of the compass.

The bear is its heraldic emblem, and may
often be seen represented both in m. tal and
picture alined with shield and SWOld. Sev-

eral bears are kept tit the municipal expense

in a pit suitably prepared for their habi-

tation.

Zurich is an Important manufacturing olty

of 25, persons, chiefly Protestanl [I Is

situated on the south end of Lake Zurich,

and siaiids on both sides of the river Linimat,

which i- the OUtli I Ol thai lake. The niami-
... chiefly silk and cotton, there

i Ie- canton of Zurich 100,000 -ilk

... u' fabric chiefly

for exportation. Several men of renown
bave been educated in thla i Itj

i Lavati r,

Pestalozzi, I lessni r, Horner, Heidegger, Hess,
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Bodmer, Hirzel, Henry Meyer; and it is still

at the head of the whole republic as respects

the educational advantages it affords. We
here saw ten portraits iu oil of the famous
Lavater. We visited several persons belong

ing to his kin, and heard much about him.

His grave is against one of the side walls of

St. Peter's church, where he preached with

much acceptance for twenty-eight years

He was an able poet, and an eloquent

preacher though kuown to the world only 01

chiefly as physiognomist. His brother, as

well as his father, was a medical practitoner;

and we had the pleasure of a long conversa-

tion with a grand-daughter of this brother,

a lady of rare intellectual accomplishments,

speaking English well, besides being in

tress of French and German. She described

the great Lavater's person as of medium
height,with brown hair and eyes. Everyone
knows he was an indefatigable student, but

she mentioned also that he bad a custom of

writing original sentences on small cards,

and handing them to people he met with.

Lavater had one son and two daughters, but

they left no posterity. Mr. Bamsaeur, of

Zurich, wrote to me not long since stating

that when Lavater's bones were removed
from an old cemetery to their present resting

place, his skull was found to be exceedingly

small. America is represented officially and
with much ability at Zurich in the consul-

ship of George L. Catlin Esq., who was for-

merly on the editorial stall of a New York
daily paper. He is a spirited man, ami n a.h

to aid auy American who has a deserving

cause in hand.

Geneva, though not the capital, is the larg-

est, richest, and handsomest city of this re-

public. Its population numbers above lot,mm
including the suburbs. It is situated at the

south-west end of Lake Geneva, and is built

on both sides of the Rhone.
One striking peculiarity of this city is that

from most of the chimney tops there proceed
crooked pipes, from six to eight feet long,

branching out in various directions, as if to

scatter the smoke as much as possible to the
four winds of heaven. These straggling
stovepipes give a peculiarand unfinished ap-

pearance to the roofs of the large buildings.

A sight which no visitor ought to miss is

the junction of the rivers Arve and Rhone,
which begins a little below Geneva. The
Rhone, which is very muddy before it enters

the lake, emerges from it at Geneva very
clear, bluish and rapid. The Arve has not
been thus purified. It brings with it the
clay it has received among the mountains,
and the two run a long distance side by side

in the ;same channel, as if proclaiming the

unwillingness of the pure to associate with
the filthy. The Rhone dashes on at an im-
moderate speed, but the Arve moves slowly
and sluggishly; the one represents energetic
industry, and the other enervating sloth.

Geneva was the centre of the Protestant

Reformation in the days of John Calvin who

fled to it from Paris, where there was no tol

eration for his religious views. He was

banished from this city also in 1538, but re-

turned after three years, and succeeded in

gaining great influence and a numerous fol

lowing. He built up tie- system of dogmas
still popularly distinguished as Calviuistic

and established a correspondingly severe

code of discipline. So when Scrwius. :

Spanish physician, visited Geneva and pro

fessed his disbelief in three Gods—for sue!

he considered the doctrine of the Trinity l.

convey—Calvin had influence to have him
arrested and burnt at the stake in 1OK. The
early ago of every religion lias been prone to

intolerance—lirst persecuted by the faith

which went before; then gaining strengtl

and lie ning persecutor in turn. SwiU.r
land now allows full religious freedom to al

denominations; but the stern theoretic doe

trim - of I .ilvin have continued to keep llieii

stronghold at (icneva.

Geneva has several excellent museums
that of Natural History belonging to the

University is particularly interesting.

At Geneva in the Place dee Alpes.is at

usually elaborate monument sixty-six feet

high to the memory of Duke Charles II

Brunswick, who died in 1873, bequeathing
his whole property of $4,000,000to thiscity

The main part is a pyramidal hexagon o
white and colored marble, supporting an
equestrian statue of the duke in bronze.

< ieneva and Neuchatel are i h

of the watchmaking industry. In Genev
alone upwards of100,000 are annually mad.
besides large numbers of musical boxes. W
have carried a Swiss watch for about a qua]

ter of a century, and it still keeps prettj g I

time. 'I'll, clc :i|.|i, -s of tin -. H ,,h bet I-

whieh has chiefly brought them into notice
throughout the world; but now the Ai.hi

can machine made ones manufactured at

Elgin, 111., and Waltham, Mass., arc g, nine
to be extensively known.
In this city, and within a radius of forty

miles, at an altitude offrom twelve to four-

teen hundred feet above the surface of the

ocean, many of the most distinguished

authors have lived, and many of the great. -I

works of modern times have been written.

The fact accords with our opinion that pure
mountain air is necessary to give birth to

great and noble thoughts. The effluvia so

prevalent in large lowland cities, especially

those near the outlets of rivers, are highly
unfavorable to lofty originality of idea.

Shelley, Scott, Burns, Pope, George Eliot,

and George H. Lewis, with a host of others

could name, wrote most in the pure air of
country; Wordsworth, Southey. and

eridge, came to be called the "Lake
its," because they lived and wrote among
mountain lakes of Cumberland, (Eug-

dj. There is an inspiration which seems
sparable from altitude; the elevation of

ground is one guarantee of the atmos-
phere being free from the smoke and foul

gases which are inimical to purity and gran-

eur of thought. Switzerland with the adja-

cent mountains has been the birthplace of

more liberty and more original and influen-

tial writings tending to freedom, than all the

lowlands ,,f ci lenial Europe.
.1. J. Rousseau was honial to n. va in 1711\

and did more towards the advancement of

literature than most men of his day. Among
other tilings be v, rote " /

social contract i to show the end which men
proposed by living i munlUes, and
how best to attain it. A mor. notable work
was •'/.',„;/, , embodying a system of i duea-
'i" 11 Both Ibes,., being ilrary to the
established opinions of the day, were burnt
al Paris by tlce hangman, chiefly through
the influence of the Universitj of Paris, and
strange to say of Voltaire, who [though be
suffered himself for his scepticism mad.- a

handle. if Rousseau's tog. i his works anathe-
matized by those in power. Poor Rousseau
was a byponchondriac from boyhood, and
like many other me '

gi uius, oxttcin.lv
lias bfu I; so much bo, it is said, that when the
King of France desired to see him, be Could
not summon up courage enough to gi Bt

fore the end of lie- e, ulurv, the trench
people had generally be le free-thinkers.

md B >
j— :in I- still idolized among them.

In the centre of the island in the blue Rhone,
i lure is a bronze statue n. commemorate

Lord llyr esid.il for some lime at the
Villa Diodatl on the bank of;i,ake Geneva,
and n.ar the city. It is authoritatively
stated that here he wrote the lirst two cantos
of ( hil.le Harold.

At Coppet, a small village on the north
wesl shore of the lake, ami nine miles fi-oni

the city, is the chateau which was lor a long
time the residence of the celebrated Madame
I,- sta.l. .-she was banished to ibis place bj
the firsl Napoleon, who hi sidi - jealousy of
her talents would not toleral. her advoeacv
o| political freedom. A fin. portrait of her

1 bangs in tin iii... mo: m of the
Of the ebal.au, and her mortal

remains with those of her almost adored
father, M. Necker, are buried in the park.
.1. J. Rousseau was Madame de stael's favor-
ite author, ami her first literary production
was a series of letters on his character and
writings. Of one of her works the Edin-
burgh /: view for Octobi r, 1813, remarks:
A work which for variety of knowledge,

flexibility of power, elevi n of view and
comprehension of mind, is [ualled among

arorks of women, and which in the union
of the graces of society and literature with
the genius of philosophy is not surpassed by
any among those of men."
But of all se who live, l and wrotein the

'" ighborh I ofGi m va, \ u is deemed
the greatest intellectual genius. He lived

twenty years at Fcrney, a charming
spiil within French territory in full view of
Mt. Blanc and live miles north of Geneva.
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He found it the site of half a dozen hovels;

but having purchased the estate he attracted

settlers to it; and through these established

factories, erected a chateau for himself, built

a church for the people and inscribed on it

the words "Deo credit Voltaire)" built alsoa

theatre, in which his own tragedies were
played, and in short transformed a wretched

hamlet into a pretty town of 1200 inhabi-

tants, himself reigning like a petty prince

among his subjects. The chateau is still

standing and is open to visitors on certain

days. In the garden is an arched green

pathway, where he used to walk up and
down, dictating to his amanuensis.

While visiting Lausanne, a town of thirty

thousand inhabitants, situated on the north

bank of Lake Geneva, we stayed at the Hotel

Gibbon, in the garden of which Edward
Gibbon wrote the last three volumes of the

"Deelim aud Fall of tht Roman Empire"
which is doubtless one of the most classical

works of the historic kind. ProfessorSmythe

Bays of it: "The history of the Decline and
Kail must be considered as one of the most ex-

traordinary monuments that have appeared

of the literary powers of a single mind; and

its fame can perish only with the civilization

of the world." Allison, himself a famous

historian characterized Gibbon's history as

"the greatest historical work in exist, nee."

Those who have been most ready t. n-

il' tn ii this work have usually been those

who have read least of it, and hence cannot

appreciate its merits. The garden in which

Gibbon wrote slopes southward towards the

Lake of Geneva, and is planted with vims

and evergreens in a manner to please the

eye.

The streets of Lausanne are hilly, and

quite irregular. From the terrace which
surrounds the cathedral one can obtain a

fine view of the snowy Alps of Savoy.

Proceedingeastward we found near the end
of the lake the prison of Chlllon, made
famous by the pen of Lord Byron and other

writers. It is one of the most interesting old

castles in Europe, standing solitary on a

rock within the lake, n stone's throw from

the bank, with which it Is connected by a

woollen bridge. Here arc sad memorials of

the tyranny of men in the 16th century-
thick stone walls and dingy rooms; a narrow

alley across which cxtendsji black beam, to

which some of the condemned were hung
during the dark ages; a place with three

stone steps and then a plunge of eighty feet

into a dry well where others of the doomed
found both death and burial. Then there

are massive columns of stone, to one of which
is attached the iron ring to which Bonivard
was chained for six long years till the Ber-

nese, 7,000 stl g, defeated the troops of

Charles V. of Savoy in 1530, took the castlei

and released Bonivard with other prisoners

The changes that had taken place during bis
captivity almost realized Kip Van Winkle's
sleep of twenty years, or the legend of the

Seven Sleepers. Before his imprisonment,

Switzerland was Roman Catholic and a de-

pendency of Savoy; but when he was set at

liberty he found it a free republic, and its

people professing the Protestant religion.

Ere we leave the east end of the lake, we
remark that in the houses are clocks which

strike the hours in the usual way, but after a

few seconds every clock repeats the striking.

We had passed through the Mont Ccnis

Tunnel, seven and a half miles long, between

Italy and France; but the St. ( lothard which

joins Switzerland to Italy, is nine miles aud

a quarter—the longest railway tunnel in the

world. Its central point is 6,076 feet below

the top of the conglomerate sandstone moun-
tain through which it is cut, and 3,786 above

the surface of the ocean. Its construction

occupied 2,500 men for seven years and ahalf,

the est being $11,850,000. The two ends of

the tunnel are somewhat lower than the

centre, and the views' aeh side are very

grand.

May the brave little republic live long and
prosper!

Early Days in California.

liV I.Hon m. iu.wi.oin.

Probably there never was in the history of

the world such a spectacle as San Francisco

and California presented in '4ti and 60, BUCh

a gathering of all nations and consisting

hugely of able bodied men engaged in the
peaceful avocal • of life, II naceollipallied

by their families or other female socll ty.

The rush and excitement of business was
most intense, and even thing seemed to con-

spire to increase the intensity of that excite-

ment. The fluctuations in the market
on account of a glut or scarcity of any
and every article of merchandise—the

variations in the call for supplies for

the mines—and of gold dust to pay for

them—the absence of safe storage room and

Impossibility of getting insurance at any
living rate, made the feeling of insecurity

and instability of the normal condition of the

man of business of those times, and every

avocation shared in the same feeling.

The mechanic, if he earned his $10 or $12 a

day felt no security for bis savings, as one

after another of the banks went by the board

and swallowed up his deposits.

Many who bad been once bitten in that

way would sooner dig a hole in the ground

in the still hours of the night and "plant"

their pile there rather than risk another bank
robery.

Then to increase the uncertainty and ex.

citement of fires which devastated the whole
business part of the city five times in less than
two years seemed sent to cap the climax of

San Franciseoes woes, and to add the "last

feather to break the camel's hack."

But in every instance she arose Phoenix

like "from the ashes" with almost super-

human energy.

Our manner of life in those days was a

novelty; such places to sleep, to eat and to

cook, as we never dreamed of in our Eastern
homes. The novelty at first helped us to

endure it, but as that experience lengthened
out into years it came to be monotonous.
On first landing any place to sleep seemed

a welcome change from the old ship, and it

was no uncommon sight to see men of charac-
ter and sobriety emerging from a shelter

made by a few yards of canvas stretched over
their heads, and two dry goods boxes with
one end knocked out to turn both into one,

was a frequent resort of those having no bet-

ter place to sleep.

Those having regular tents were called

"well fixed" for a domieil and were among
the most independent of mortals, for they
paid no land rent and if ordered to "move
on," as was often the case by the owner who
feared they would acquire a squatters title, it

was only the work of an hour to "pitch his

roving tent" on the next lot.

After bring nearly eaten up by fieaE In B

room on Sacramento street (10 by 12 at $80
per month) where we cooked, ate and slept,

—four of us—we pitched our tent which was
a round one 14 feet in diameter on Pine
street, between Montgomery and Kearny.
The street then was not graded. It was on
the side of a sand hill and I remember s e

little scrub bushes growing there on which
we used to hang our dish cloths to dry.

Here we had a home for six weeks. It was
the last of the rainy season and many nights

we bad a pouring rain which made our
el .thing feel almost as wet as water when we
put it ..n mornings.

Bui we never "took cold" or awoke with a
head ache lor want of ventilation.

We might have remained there till this

daj - f us had not a city official notified

us that we must move as they were surveying
for a grade.

To get far enough away from civilization to

insure not being molested again, we moved
up into the suburbs on;stockton street, n here

finally we built a house which was our
"home" over two years. Then we were
"upper crust" though our house was only 9

by 12—rather close quarters for four.

At this period tents were the most num-
erous of all habitations for those who f.lt In-

clined to economise, and the side hills in all

directions at one time were dotted with
them.
We did our own cooking either around a

camp fire or stove. Bread and pies could be

bought at reasonable rates, and we did but

little baking till moving to the mines. Beet

steak was not dear at 2"> to .It) cents pi-r pound.
Potatoes the first year either sweet or Irish

were worth 25 to 40 cents per pound. Butter

50 cents to $1, Molasses*] to*:: per gallon.

Milk 75 cents per quart. Boarding ourselves

with eatables at those prices cost us -7 (,, >s

per week. At a boarding house $18 to $26 pel

week was the price.
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We enjoyed a few weeks of ten! life on

Btookton street before bulldlDg out bouse,

and mules nnd Jacks which wit pastured

around us disputed possession "f the lot al

A. laughable occurrence one nlghl caused

us to finally discard our tent for the house.

The mules and Jacks wen- the oaus II

They used to sing us to sleep nights with

ii thai Ifthey lefl oul the ohorue we missed

ii. They were unusually musical thai nlghl

ami bad gol us nil Into the land of dreams

Ourtenl bad guys running .>m in all direc-

tions and only a center pole. Atfter they gol

through with their ierl II seems thej be

gan I" oaper about chasing eaoh other and

oame dlieotly towards pur t< ut, and pai ti d

jusl before striking It, balf going one Bide

i„ii in cii Into the ropes and balf on the

other, Thi icusslon they made brought

iih nil to our reel Jusl in time to Bnd

levelled to the ground, covering us in Ita

fold together with some of the Jaoks. tn

our dated condition we didn't know w hether

ii wiw the "Judgment day," 01 oni «
traditional earthquaki b we bad beard of. But

we K"i oul of the ruins « Ith only o few

Boratobes and n bad Bcara, V.nd la] In)

tent asldeslepl the «»! of the olgl iui

ool beds wiih the canopy of the heavens for

The olty, whloh has had t>> purge Itself

from vllllans many times In an extrajudicial

manner, JubI passed through one of Its first

throes of that oharacter, In the w Inter of '60

having Jusl cleaned oul and banished "Thi

HoundB" a set of desperate outlaws n ho

lived by plundering defenceless CbUIans of

all they oould lay thi It bands on, and al

nlghl no nationality was safe from their de-

predations.

This was done by an organisation of citi-

zens as a measure of self defense and was the

Incipient movement out ofv hloh waaevolvi d

the famous "vigilance committee" of 18 il to

be again revived In 186(3

The mosl pressing business on landing,

with mosl of ns after finding a place I" sleep

was to Bad work, for very few bad surplus

funds enough lefl to live on a month.

1 had sit, about enough to pay board one

week. The flrsl familiar race 1 met as

stated before, was my friend Scaniman whom
I had lefl In Panama, and he told me where

1 oould tliul others froin our old borne In

Sao., Maine.

Hunting for members of the orafl l soon

found N. W. Cole who oame from our tow n,

with the first adventurers of '48, and who is

now one of the "solid men" of San Francisco

and a little of his experience will show v

a "dose call" many ol us had from going

hungry In those early times, and how Indus-

try, good habits and square dealing will carry

men through all the ups and downs of the

most orltloal times.

I it iv of I In 1'nM ex peri, nee of many of thi-

ll i re.

Said be, "My pile! well no, not exactly."

i
, bow it was. s ou Bee

ten i Brsl landi d good carpenters gol an

no 16) a day, and we made monej pn Itj

last for boys that never gol over a dollar mid

six bits a day back in Maine." (No hi didn't

aj n dollai and six hits, but be said ten and

Ix pe ,
and I know what hr meant

"lint pretty Boon carpenters gol pli ntj and

hey begnn to talk of putting wt
welve dollars a day and we wouldn

that, and meeting Bome of our old shipmates

oai tut in the "Pharaalla" and had

returned from the mines foi pi

letters w( ncluded to Join them when the}

went back. Bo sending hi what money
we didn't want to "paok" around wllli u

we start, d well equipped with tools and pro-

visions for life in the mlui -, I alltl

oaah

Wo wi nt to the South, rn min. - ii. a.

Our first query on meeting our old friends [iric- of
i lollarsond

ho had :i year the Btarl of us was "have l bad,jnat enough lefl to buy my breakfast,

ou made your pile?" And I will lei Cole I found my old boss,Mi'.Syme.and he asked
newer for himself as near te a laps, of 10 If I had made mj pil. Itoh i yes a pile of

and bis story >.
r iv experience bul nogold.

"Want in go to work?" says he, Sfee

W hi li'."' ' S I OS 'linn, i

" Ml llghf collie

on ' "Bul hold on Mr Sy , you'll have to

loan me enough to pay I ij dinner for I

can't work without eating and 1 haven't gol

a red oent."

lie handed me a Ave dollar piece and I

have been working for him ever »i al

twelve dollars day. "Have you gol a Job?"
Y.s. promised for to-i row with a man by
ih. nam,' of Elliot." "Wi II Leon, bustle up
to him for twelve dollai- a day," and I

I would bul in} hear! fail. • I me
i to the pinch

I was only an apprcntii -
1

_", per day
I too

much like highway robber} to demand
twelve and I worn t,, work nl tcu dollars and
gol in four day- thai week,

Mj friend t 'ole no\ i tin mines again
bul stuck i" cai pent, ring and now owns
« hole bl in I he south part

of the city, accumulated without resorting to

s a, and passing through Stockton lefl any of tlio "ways that are dark, and tricks

sum.' surplus "i provisions there, We gol thai are vain," but by strict attention to

there and Btruok our flrsl pick Into the earlli business and Bquore dealing,

with high hopes of a Bpeedy fortune. Wi . —- •

1 ho,e ''""'" l '' 1 ''" P Lessons from Nature,
ai big rooks, bailed oul water, shovoled out

Inns and tons of dill I. lit would gel OlcBI m CHAUI.I* OAWIIARN.
down to "bed rook" every time and didn't

-,-," and our pill Nl x
' m II I'llKKK,

grow ni" Bmaller and small, r lill we ha, In I \Lii, mortal demands scii lice of man; I. ill

enough lefl to take us back tothoclty, Didn't Uieman who has one. achieved a knowledge
I wish 1 was ha.-k there long befon that, b

| his own inn talllj craves and demands
I dldn'l Bay bo, tho bi uthful science of
Wedldn't work Sunday, look that day to Nature. It i- ig ancc Iuih sunk man lower

clean up, wash, think of the old folks back in some respects than insect ami beast; yet,

me ami go prospi ns we have Been, man-in
\11 the money I sver mad.- In the mines I only a greater power to the strong, and glorl-

rt.'d out alone one Sunday with trowel ftcs human sellisliness So we turn away
a and sheath knife, oreviolng in all sorl o ,„ the external maul l of reason, w blob

pliii'i's w hill- a professional wouldn't Ihn

hat came to

a hundred dollars, and went home and

a fool put il all into the company fund.

thai wasthelaal and only strike I everm
and when I found the cash was ail going

none coining In, I told Eugene Tufts l

golug to the city to work for twelve dollars a Bul he
day, "I'm with yere," says he and by selling uie science can

nothing superior lo the animal, and
* ' k from the Internal maul I ol

n of Nature's lessoDB, thai shall

place the crown of true sovereignty upon
man's brow.

The BClCl 111! • "Ill w rOUgllt-

uth in hi- great discovery of evolution.

explain evolution, than
plain gravitation. Ilia

our tool- we had just money enough to gel power Is exhausted when he has given it

hack b] footing it to Stockton, So Bhoulder- name and traced Us effects,

lug our blankets we -truck oul on fool bi fore The fact thai Incomprehensible atoms I

daylight for Stockton, and travelled forty oome Invisible molecules and aggregate In
miles thai day, and got within about -i\ matterendowed with life is

miles of the olty when wespread our blankets lessons thai point- , riingly t,. a gn
on the ground under one of those live onk oversoul whose undcrsouls we all are to-da
trees and slept till day light Next morning And Nature's cent.

we felt like two old truck horses from the soul who is all, and in all. That i- the init

effects of our hard day's tramp but gol lim- fact of Nature's bi

bared up enough to gel Into Stockton and The absurdity of pulpit teaching where
take the lirst boat to San Francisco. The i;,,d is pictured ns personal, yel infinite
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thai i- to my half finite ami the resl infinite

—finds no support in anj lesson from Mature.

And the other absurdity thai u Uod created

out of nothing, and tin

to-daj i" something which knew him not.

Is a belittling conception of the great over-

soul

Sow hateverl lie ch mgcs n il ^ roll

l»asl math i nnd I i

one throughout eternltj I iieh III

of matter, reflects whnl II nurj of the bright-

ii. -s of the Infl n i
i n II

life. II may only be :i- I II II

lo beauty In tin rrysl 'I
; yel its

matter becomi - i « flexile il eat. I

of the etci mil intelligi nci
;
foi N ill

I
>-• x-1 :> i 1 1

1 - ih .1 blldd - scintilla-

tion of tin

now effect, so nl a gather nnd change and

refine undi r nil conditions. Ilul

whether the life exhibited he Hi

granite and the shrub, the obi i ister of

earth's carlj morn, Hi II iwer and imecl of

to day, 01 tin « ml i

lines, nil alike i- mnlti i it i ii

may the ever |>l

1 apply xpressim'i of fat In

i In i II I to this i-ti rniil, I™ cause such

pbrnsei carry with llieni n

personality of wh wc find no 1 1 u

iui| I in earth life to-day, becau

is yel lnii crude nnd coarse nnd

mall's surroundings cloud In- menti I

power and Bpiril possibilities.

Natun i id I he in w lesson

shows us man in his life of to-morrow. Km
Mich a lesson frightens the man of earthly

mould; bo he retreats to hisgas, In

his molecule, fai i n lo tin

new expression of i hi truth through

Nature's despired medium children.

Bui you and I, friendly renders, gladlj

listen I" i « Ii i it nnd we prcscufl)

n

I
illhlllth ; for Hie

lie ...I ,

'

Nairn

lighi

retlcci far mi

puny mortals.

Km we
lesson after Ii -son -how i

Step bj step, higher nnd
more vast, bright and yel brighter, wilb

soul w in- glory.

Kill Nature's Science lillils at eVi

matter nnd life ill subjection In Inl

Now foi ni M back to o

his power an. I inl. II. . t I

examine ami admire thai fiiirj strut

giant suspension In Idgi Ihnl link • New
York tollssistei Itn, lie civil en

giiic.i can lull', underslnnd it-

(bought a bridge across thai gull. an. I then

moulded thai thought int.. strength and
beauty. The whole grand structure Is only a

crystal Ized thought in which dwells thewou-
derous ovi rsoul. \\ Ithoul this attract) f

cohesl atom would flee from atom, and the

. l ii-t mat u the limit i in'e power.
Kui all the same lei us remember thai crea-

tion was ..iitw rough! by human intelligence.

i a life that i- expressed « ithoul

the bird and the

through

much as is mortal man, and mosl
mortal man has designed neither

feather, wing, uoi beauty. So nianh I

-tan.l- onlj with ii power of construction

in liter, . verj atom of » liii

mint with the life of tl vi I

lesson ti a. lies u- that the Bprout-

n i- only the coining oak Ami the

man, the shadow of w hose power we
can already sense, will outwork the man of

Bui the oversold know- no changi

I., bis Inflnll I riiercfore In no
more construct!, worlds for the archangel,

then he builds Brooklyn bridgi - or cities in

i lallfomla foi the cai thl) architect.

Nature's lesson teaches us thai Divine

n • i pn - ni in the construction

of th. bridgi and the city, than in the round

illg of malt, r i the gianl .-mi. .lust a-

tbe architecl « .- not'
i

Ible till the beasl

.<lvc. I in

- the man of peace and wonderous
he birth ol n new world n

i soul, and
gained their -kill through vasl experience.

Don'l j on. 1 1 1 \ reader, pn ceive thai -

niortalllj once (lemonstrati d, tin

very nexl lesson i- human progress Into

powers thai foolish ignorance call- "Cod."

In shorl life of to-day the animal ami

the ill- .1 -how power- alul faCUltUM -lial. .1

hv man Bui manh I'simniensesuperlorty

In his organism pi i mining him to

than all o Dl .1 it

•ii. asleep.

Our \ i" i
m " Our ig -

ily unbudded knoi Ii dge and « Ii

.loin -.. much for 111! man of to-morrow.

Now w hat of lie i I know

man is inn tal. I 'I in nol call him eter-

sps only the coin-

ihlc Bui in th. exish nee of man
-i eternity I fully believe

ii

celestial equation. If man builds brid

worlds, then man builds one world, and ion

sequent ly antedates whal fooliiih clergy

required

before in

yd vasli r cycles ol i ti mitj Bl evolve

powers bj " hlch nianh I builds
I

o Nature's lesson

traces huinaultj incomprcheiisible pasl

i lecting the

Natun a thought willi

which l will conclude this brief serli , ,.t

Vice, crime, ignorance ami folly produce
as sin,, a crop of then hke, a- ,!,,,.- virtue,

knowledge, self content ami wisdom. .Inst

i i pause ..i .Hi. vibrates with
force from the sun's ray, so i- man's vasl

I'm ii re tremulous with his thoughts of to-day.
ih. ant nnisi maintain his equality with

hi- brother an I or die. Manhood alone

In Bad power of returning to the

beast, and perhaps, who knows, of losing the

Individuality to which to-day all is possible

it you, my brother, would wear your
crown, y..ii must bet te every inch a King;
monarch of yourself; -tun. ling in a royal

manh I thai lovi e truth and Boorne a Hi

Oakland, Cal.

Our Environments.

ten ». In ar it remarked by good

people thai it their circumstances were not

bi j are II they bad a little larger

llbertj or were situated in e other piaoe,

w ha! a great amount Ol g I till J ...III. I ae-

' w i belli dual or financial

advancement they l.l aobli vi

Our lament. .1 author ami traveller, Bayard
Taylor has said thai "Satisfaction with things

of all decline;" then-
tore we nia.\ assume that (hi- dissatisfaction,

this restlessness of the buma ind is hut

th. spiritual germ within us unfolding to

the lighi of wisdom, and reincarnating Into

our own lives and actions the thoughts and
experiences of thosi who hnvi passed on to a
higher life

We see firs I In the devloplug pn ssee ol

nature, the close ami hard envlroments,

from the tiny acorn thai pushes its tendrils

ui t of i h. Bodden earth, to the birth of a

natural and right thai we should
t. .1 cramped I con fled in the old condi-

tions before we expand Into the new. It

shows larger development, a greater zest ami
'. -tin-- for what is opening up in our
Uvea hereto i unknown. No mi
w 111 is alone ill Ihegrcal menial struggle
of reaching up after the highest ami the I" -I

In bursting forth from old limitations,
" rging from old prejudloesand im. Hi dual
crudities, Is only in advance of another.

Wear... i iiimn blot hcrliood. Alienate

ami ostracise man ns you may, still remains
th- immutable fad thai we are all children

of the -; I.eiiilicenl ami divine lather

an. I In i
i lod. Ami as we jostle each

other iii the highways
i byways of life,

' BCll 111 '
- I BCiOUS 01 nil. m:

'im i or Indirect ractor In adjusting, re \-

iilarglng theenvlr nents thai hold,

keep.nnd prepare us, each in its turn, for our
l.e-i possible spirit, ia] d,\ lopmi nt.
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The scholar preceeds and outranks the

idler; the idler, stimulated, arouses and

advances in the footsteps of the scholar. The
philosopher, the genius toils, develops and

achieves; mediocrity looks on, awakens,

moves, hursts from his slumberous inactivity

and profits by them.

One nation advances in civilization, art,

science and commerce and then clamors

loudly at the gates of some other power or

people with the glad tidings of grand achieve-

ments, as the western world to-day is break-

ing through the prescribed environments of

centuries in the celestial East with the rattl-

ing car of Progress.

And so the work goes on making nobler,

grander all the relations of life, each a com-

ponent part of the infinite whole.

In the grant! victorious marches

Throogh evolving spheres of time.

Crowned by high Iriuniphal arches.

Man walks <m t<> hik-M- -iihlinn-;

Progress marking every clime.

This is the age of reason, the age of severe

mental displine and intellectual advance-

ment.

The brain of man is not running riot

with his senses, but every sense is prompting,

aiding and projecting bis brain to solve here-

tofore incalculable mysteries. The past is

being understood and deposed in power; the

present is taking the helm of human under-

standing, and presaging for the future a time

when man, himself a god, can consult, re-ad-

just and establish with superior gods a reign

unparalled for its benificent developments in

the co-existing physical and spiritual rela-

tions of all mankind. Creeds are becoming

more lenient; many must crumble and fall to

dust. A larger, nobler humanity walks the

earth to-day; old narrow paths are being

abandoned and a broader, freer highway

established.

Spiritualism rolls away the stone from the

empty tomb we have so long been watching

and guarding, and points to the celestial

bights where the immortal spirit clothed in

its etherial form gives evidence of its indivi-

duality and continued intercourse with those

in the physical babiliaments of earth.

Law is becoming a labor of love. Legal ized

martyrdoms that have long received the

sanction of the church are now considered as

impracticable to the best good of humanity.

Monarchs are begining to recognise that

subjects have more rights and are enquiring

into the attitude of justice. It is realized

that the god mammon does not bestow his

favors upon the noblest and the best. Man
looks upon his fellow man as able to think

and speak for himself in the arbitration of

human affairs. Everywhere from the throne

to the fireside of the humblest laborer social

conditions are being ameliorated and human

hearts, those citadels of. holiest affections, are

allowed to tear down old fortifications,
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environments of darkness and despair, and
build up new ones on a grander basis which
rear heavenward and lie flower-crowned with

garlands of hope, purity and peace in the

light of heaven's benignant smiles.

"The age turns aside from old by-ways.

We are tanght to revere in our youth.

And finds the new bcantiful highways

Lying bathed in the sunlight of truth.

"

So we are passing out from the environ-

ments that have held us in the past; like the

new seed sown we are bursting our primitive

earthly conditions of development and rising

into the higher atmosphere of more universal

light and love. It has been said that "aspir-

ation is the moral lever raising the earnest

spirit to its destined night."

When the sun ushers in spring's morning;

Change is never the cause that retards.

'Tis relief that brings out new guards.

O strive; if the old bonds are weary;

Know that ni-edless the i>ain you are bearing;

Burst out from the shackle and fetter.

The world has for you something better;

Ask for wisdom and truth on your way
And step into the broad light of daj.

And as the husbandman- cares for each

plant and flower nourishing, pruning, trans-

planting many, so will the angel husband-

men of God who care for us, lead us each to

bis proper place in this mortal, life making
the most of our growth and abilities and
granting to each all the light and warmth of

spiritual love that we need or desire for our

highest development and perfection.

Seattle, March, 18K9.

True merit always comes to the surface.

Long life is the result of temperance in all

things

Precepts are the rules by which we ought

to square our lives.

Many actions like the Rhone, have two
sources, one pure, the other impure.

There are souls in this world that have the

gift of finding joy everywhere.—Faber.

Little Irving was visiting a friend of his

mother one day, and was much interested in

the pictures which hung on the walls. He
looked with particular earnestness at a deli-

cate engraving of Aurora (the goddess of

morning i and another of Spring. His hostess

took him on her lap and said, "Will you stay

with me, Irving, and be my little boy?"

Irving's kind heart would notpermit a point-

blank refusal, so he answered, very gently,

"I don't fink I could. "Why not?" asked

the lady. Irving made a desperate effort to

find a reason, and at last a happy thought

struck him, "I couldn't live wif you be-

cause your pictures haven't clothes enough
to wear!" was the answer.

Selected Moles.

THE BELIEVERS IN SPIRITUALISM.

stall sun n, Officials, Merchants, Professional

Mi ii, Mi n of liiisini ss ami <i/ Ia Hi is Who
Arc Firm in the faith— UhiqUe and
.Strange Are the Mm, i/. stations—Promin-

,o Vouch for Remarkable
In Way ofSpirit flappings,

,t 1',

Phi

II. "il"

-Tin Sjunl.

ualisi. S'ri.-H,, \j,..,/.i„,,. IH(liciilt In />,-

fine—All Who Call Themselves Spiritual-

ists Believi i„th. Continuity of lAfe After
Death, and tin Return of Spirits to This

Sphere—Beyond This Tier. Are Many
Differences of Opinion—Intelligent Mm
Who Oire Reasonsfor tin Faith That is

in Them—Curious Ways in Which the

Dwellers in tin I nst • n World T'n gut ntly

Hi tun, in Spirit in This i in, -Tin Innu-

merable Similar of S/, /ritualists Spread
Throughout the Land—Men of Wealth,

Culture and JOigh Position Who An Not
Oranks or Fools Who Assert Their Belief
in th, Spiritualistic Faith— Wonderful
Mediums—Promint nt Spiritualists in

New York, Boston., Philadelphia, Chi-

cago, si. Louis and Washington Furnish
Testimony,

The Press to-day lays before its readers the
reasons which have induced so many intelli-

gent men to believe in Spiritualism. II is

an undeniable fact, that the eminent lawyer
Luther 11. Marsh is only one of hundreds of

other brainy and cultured men who believe

firmly that the dwellers in the unseen world
do frequently return in spirit tothis one. Itis

also quite as certain that tricksters have
wrung money from the purses and made
weary the brains of intelligent people under
the pretense that they are mediums, that is

to say, people through whom speak the

spirits of the dead.

LN NEW YORK.

Weil-Known Spiritualists Explain the Rea-
sons for Their Faith.

Ex-Superintendent of Public Schools
Kiddle has always been regarded as n level-

headed soholar. He threw aside bis position

rather than sacrifice his opinions. Yd, as

will be seen in the interview printed below

,

he says quite gravely he has three of Bacon's
essays dictated by the spirit of the dead phil-

osopher. Other equally well known people,

whose assertions cannot be cast aside by the
declaration that the believer isa crank on the
verge of lunacy, assure the world thai they
haveseen and conversed with spirits. It would
be ridiculous to say these men are schemers.
They have stood too long before the public
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as professional men of aliility and merchants

whose immense warehouses proclaim tliut

they ore not easily imposed upon by sharp* re.

These men have all become Spiritualists foi

certain definite reasons. The Pre* linscol

lected the reasons of many, and to-day what

has been to thousands a mystery may in part

bec!e r.'d.

"The siuily of Spiritualism," said Prol

Henry Kiddle, when asked to give sot i

his rlewBon this much mooted subject, "has

occupied much of my time for years To

learn and to research and impart my knowl-

edge to nilieis was my avocation formally

years, and when my thought was enlisted in

Spiritualism I gave the same earnesl and

deliberate consideration to it that I did to

other subjects, and with the result that I

was fully convinced of Its truth, in that con-

clusion not being unlike many others who
are well known in the scientific world, and

wlmse ability and acquirements are recog

lli/.ed "

A slight digression will be pardoned here,

in order to recall to the mind- of the readers

of this article the man whose words liavi

just been quoted. Mr Kiddle had much to

do with tb education of public school chil

ilreii in this city until some Ml He time ago it

was discovered that his malerialislie views

had been exchanged for the. to him i

satisfying mid i 'ptable doctrine of Spirit-

ualism. His work for twenty-live years anil

more— 1 i i-— t as a teacher and then as n super-

iut 'ndent—was o g»He i or put asidi , and his

personal, if extra irdinarv, ..pin, on- allowed

to prevail a- an influence against his useful

ins-, and lie was divested of bis public offlce.

"I l.eea a believer iii Spit ituali-iu,"

tinned Mr. Kiddle, "in Hie lirsl place by

studying the literature of the subject I ks

Containing the researches of eminent men.

I scarcely ever visited n medium myself

After four years of such study as Dial I

found accidentally thai there were mediums
in my on n family, and enjoyed all inter

Bourse through those mediums with my
friends and relatives who had passed before

Then for at least tin years I investigated tin

subject through a large number and variety

of other mediums, and acquired a great body

of experience which I have only in a verj

small part given to the world "

'What do you consider the literature of

the subject?"

"Hooks that have been published record-

ing the experiences of investigators with the

processes and results of their ill vest i

Kor insta
,
going back f ' or five years

after the commencement of the veuienl,

In Robert Hare's investigations. Hewasa
professor iii the Penn Iniversity, a member
of all the firs: class scientific associations in

the world, and lie investigated the subjeel

with the express purpose of showing the

whole thing was a delusion. He ci uta

believer, and not only a believer, but a me-

dium. Those people who had -

their great joy and salisfaeli hat so great a

scientist as Dr. Hare «:,, t,, investigate this

subjeol after he had a unced bis belief In

it said that he OUghf to be sent to a lunatic

asylum. His l k, which is called "Spirit-

ualism Demonstrated," is a large octavo

containing a lull aer. .lint of bis experience-

and investigations It is such 1 ks as Dr.

Han'- thai I call the literature of Spiritual-

ism. Epea Sargent of Boston and Judge
Edmonds, the latti r a member of the Court

of Appeal- in tin-

.

>iate, and considered one

of the bee) lawyer- in tin iintry. investiga-

ted and found it to be true, the latter in very

great part through the mediumsbip of bl-

own daughter.

"Now it Is sometimes said thai spiritual

lem i.iiLihi to be scientifically investigated,

but it has been scientifically investigated

a great many limes, and by the verj beBl

minds, as I ban- -aid by Dr Hare, tin n

by the English scientist, Mr. Alfred R.

Wallace, a man ol the higbesl soientifio rep-

utati n the same class of Bubjects as

Dai win-, and William Crooks', than whom
there i- no superior in the rank- ol acleno

to-.lay Tie latter made Investigations and
- fur two years or more under the

very beef conditions, in his own

house and in connection with I'ml'i— or

Cromwell Varley, who is the electrician ol

the Atlantic cable. Tb.se men examined
the sul.jeei exhaustively. They examined
the physical phenomena, I when we -a\

physical phenomena ill relation to Spiritual

Ism we mean Spiritualism ei mpassed bj

intelligence, not re pin lena, such as

the rapping, which, it has been claimed, can

bee licit, it.. I by the snapping of toi j
i-

in which Mr. Huxley tell- u- very recently

that he has become an accomplished expert.

Mi, i ks included in bis investigation the

w lerful phenomena of materialization and

proved that this substantial apparition was

actually a fact, a renlitj . iis ii appeared in his

own parlor. Varlej and lie using the galvan-

ometer as the mean- of -bowing that the

medium remained perfectly motionless.

"We have the le-llll of I'lol'.s- or Crook-

ill vest igat ions iii hi- own book. 'The Re-

searches III the Phenomena of Spiritualism.'

Mr. Wallace ha- published -everal DOORS

We have tin result of the remarkable inves-

tigations and experiences of au English gi n-

tlenian connected w ill f the English

Universities, who signed hi- articles M. A.

(Oxon . He was reallj educated as a clergy-

man, and ha- published several book-, one on

Spirit Identity,'. I her ic 'Religious As-

pectsofSpiritualism ' Hr.Waliace'spriucip 1

book is 'Miracles in Modern Spiritualism.'

Then we. ! to the r. niarkable researches

ofZoellner, ii man ol I'. Ova" reputation ns

a scientist, particularly Illustrious for his

Investigations ol the sun w least three of

111- aSSOcial. plot. — ol- in pari acted w il Ii

him. 'Ii. ••' d. -cribed in

a book called Transcendental Physics.'

"Why i- it that so few young people take

up Spiritualism ?"

"II is true that the middle aged and older

I" i— ii- are more inclined to take an interest

in this subject; true, too, in regard to all pre-

vailing religions. The churches have their

organizations and Sunday schools and Spir-

itualists have none. Spiritualism is not now
interwoven in the social system as the other

ire, and it is true whether you
-p.ak of il as a religion or merely as a branch
of know ledge."

"Have you any idea w by one person should
have the power of nn diiiniship over
another'.'"

"No more than I know any reason why
ODI person should have musical genius and
not another. I'm- might I know mediumship
and gl inn- an int, rdiallgahle terms, and
Inspiration is the universal concomitant of

»bai we call the 'poetical afflatus.' Human
talent differs in a thousand ways, and it is

-o:n..|\ lleces-ar.V to ask why OllC piTSOll

omraunications and not others,

i Ivi ii ii.. -. have no evidence at all thai they

are mediums. Probably the quality that

gives rise t tdiumship exists in some de-

gree in everj one. Some Spiritualists claim

thill lley have no satisfactory evidence of

lie mali riali/.alion of spirits, but I have had
il -lew ii lome i ntestably. I will give

you in-i: , although this is one of

many: There were perhaps a dozen of us

seated together at a seance. A spirit who
represented himself to be Bacon, and who
had the appearance and wore the coett

given in the portraits of thai philosopher,

presented himself before us.

"The medium w. -aw also, so he could

not have- impersonated him. This spirit

Bpoke to n- for an 1 ', and I took down in

shorthand what he -aid. During his dis-

course ic madi a long quotation from ( licero,

which I afterward verified. Whai he said

was pronounced by even skeptical men of

know i. dge :.n.l literature to be equal to, in

the -I) I. of and mi I he same plane of I bought

with, the published treaties of Bacon. The
medium, although intelligent, had only re-

ceived the learning obtained in the lowesl

class of a public school. The same spirit ap-

peared wo other occasions, and I have

three essays taken down from his lips as he
-poke.

"I haver, ad poems received II i rough the

medium, Lizzie Doten, purporting to come
from Edgar A. Poe, which are equal to any-

thing he evi i u rote. There are other speci-

n- complete reproductions of his style

given impromptu by Harris, whose name is

known in association with that of Laur

Oliphant, also a Spiritualist. Ollpbant's

wife was the daughter of Hubert Dale Owen.

"We mighl as well look upon all Christians

alike, for tin I- an I In istian Spirit ualistsand

Spiritualists witl I any religious faith at

TO 8l i ,,nli, in, ,1.)
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Almost daily we are in receipt of letters ask-

ing for inlormation upon the subfect of medium-
ship and how to proceed to develop it. It is a

subject so little understood even by the wisest,

that we scarcely know how to reply to these

enquries in a manner to be fully understood by
the various questioners. The mistaken idea
has prevailed to a large extent among spirit-

ualists that mediumship was a "special gift of
God" to a favored few, and has been the source
ol much evil through the medium worship that

that has been the bane and curse of those pos-
sessing these powers in greater degree than
others. So common has been the notion that a
medium was a superior being, a sort of oracle
whose behests were to be obeyed, and whose
statements were considered infallible, that many
of the best instruments who were selected by
the spirit world when innocent and unpreten-
tious, became arrogant, proud, and conceited
and looked with contempt upon their (awning
flatterers. When the mind becomes disabused
of these notions and all individuals are regarded
as having attributes and powers in common,
although some may be more highly developed
than others in certain directions, much of the

nonsense attached to the discussion of medium-
ship will cease. As we have highly gifted

poets, musicians, artists, inventors, orators,

authors and so on through all the great variety

of talents displayed by different individuals, so

we do also have our seers, prophets and test

mediums. But these powers common to all.

Because Patti can sing divinely she should not

be designated as a special favorite of the

Almighty; but rather as one whose gift of song

has been cultivated to a higher state of perfec-

tion than others. Some of the most highly

gifted mediums the world has ever known,

have been unconscious instruments in the hands

ot the angels. There lives have been so pure,

their every thought and aspiration so lofty and

ennobling, that they have unconsciously dwelt in

the vestibule of the spiritual world and become
the recipients of its wisdom, love and guidance.

Its harmonies have been voiced in their songs;

its tenderness expressed in their deeds of love;

its grandeur and beauty manifested in lives of

devotion tu truth and humanity. Such grand

souls may never be designated as spiritual

mediums, yet the mantle of the angels more
surely envelopes them than it does the "wond-

erful medium" through whose instrumentality

tables may be made to dance, or bells rung, or

any other of the physical phenomena produced

which is considered so desirable. To those,

then, who seek the development of mediumship,

we would say: seek first to live lives ol such per-

fect sweetness and love as will attract to you

the bright and beautiful, the good and true

wherever in the great universe it may be found;

and as surely as the earth draws the refreshing

rain unto its bosom,so will you draw unto your-

selves spirits of wisdom and power who will aid

and assist you in your earthly labors ol love,

even though you may never receive a visible

sign or outward token ol the presence of these

heaven!}

"KXfOSIMi" srilUTl'AI.ISM.

The Chronicle of this city contains a lengthy

article upon the recent "exposure" of Spirit-

ualism in New York City by the "celebrated

materializing medium," Mrs. Carrie M. Saw-
yer. Spiritualists have one more occasion for

rejoicing and congratulation that their ranks are

getting cleared of the barnacles that have so

nearly sunk the good old ship in the past few

years. One by one they are coming out in

their tine colors and " exposing" themselves.

Soil iin.ilisiu cannot be "exposed," for it has

never been concealed or hidden. It stands be-

fore the world a monument of eternal truth,

bathed in the glorious light of heaven. There
has never been, nor can there be, anything to

"expose" in this, the grandest revelation of

the century. The fraud and imposition prac-

ticed in its name by unprincipled charlatans,

may be, and is, frequently "exposed," to the

great relief and rejoicing of those who suffer

from the stigma cast upon them through these

impostors. Mrs. Sawyer has always been a

disgrace to the cause, as she was one of the

boldest and most artful trauds that ever held a

"seance." She was obliged to leave this city

some years ago or give up her businesss, as she

was detected and thoroughly shown up a num-

ber of times, and could not longer continue her

nefarious practices under the surveillance of

the police.

After going to New York she succeeded in

duping some professed spiritualists and received

their endorsement ofher "fake" business much
to the disgust of those who knew her here.

Now she claims to "expose" spiritualism, but

succeeds only in exposing her own baseness,

and this relieves the fraternity of the disgrace of

her claim of fellowship with them.

Such volunteer "exposures" will give spirit-

ualism a firmer hold, anil place it upon higher

ground than ever before; and we welcome them
as heralds of the new day when stripped of the

delusions, shams, and horrible mockeries lh.it

have marred and impeded its progress.il will

spread its beautiful wings of peace, love, and
good will over all the earth. Then let the good
work of purification go on. Let the eh. ill be

severed from the wheat, the gold from the

dross, that we may receive the message of the

spirit world through honest mediums, untainted

with deception or misrepresentation. A few

grains of truth are of more value than a moun-
tain of rubbish; let us search dilligentl] foi

them and reject the spurious imitations.

The churches have united in a vigorous cru-

sade, not to end until the) have made this a

"Christian Government," with "Cod in thi

Constitution," vigorous Sunday laws, ami the

Bible the foundation oflaw, or they meet with

thorough defeat. The National Reformers,

the Woman's Christian Temperance t'nion,

the Young Men's Christian Asso, iation, with all

the Churches, Protestant ami tail,..

united in this onslaught.

The articles 1 have recently published on
this subject have called forth so many letters

urging their publication as a trad for distribu-

tion, that [ have concluded to comply, provid-

ing an adequate number ol subscribers respond

to the call. It will make an eight page u.i, i, ,,i

the price of live cents pi
I copy, post paid, or

52 per hundred.

Those who desire to assist in informing the

people on this movement which now lie

the liberty of conscience of this nation, as it has

never been before, will phase send their names
and subscriptions at once, that the publi< aii.m

mav not be delayed. Address, Hudson Turtle,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

C11ILDRKNS I.Y< Kl II

The Children's Progressive Lyceum gave an
excellent entertainment at St. George's I bill. on
Saturday evening last, which was largely at-

tended, and proved a financial and so. ial SUi

cess. The children acquitted themselves ad-

mirably in their respective parts of the exercises

and manifest a deep interest in their work.

Dancing followed the literary exercises and
was participated in and enjoyed by old and
young. The ladies served a delightful repast

in the large banquet hall which was well pa-

tronized. The ice-cream was delicious, as was
the superior coffee, which proved so refreshing

to the dancers.
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DOVE NOTES.

The report ol Mrs. F. A. Logan's meeting at

St. George's Hall, on Sunday last, wa I re

reived in time forthis issue; but wean
that the exercises were of an unusuall) interi st-

ing nature.

John Slater will hold a grand inniversary

celebration, March 31st, at Metroplitan Temple.

Excellent music has been engaged and a choice

programme will be presented. All should

unite with Mr. Slater on that occasion and

make it a grand success.

The Board of Directors ,.1 the S

Progressive Spiritualists have decided to revoke

their decision to hold a three days' meeting in

commemoration of the forty-first anniversary of

Modern Spiritualism; consequently no celebra-

tion of that event will be held in this city except

that of Mr. Slater at Metropolitan Temple.

We are pleased to call the attention of "in

readers to the card of Mrs. L. Higgins of New
York, who has recently arrived in this city.

The lady comes highly recommended, ami

although we cannot speak fin

ience other medial powers, yet those who know

her hold her in high esteem.

1 >r. Sehlesinger has returned from h

trip in the Southern part of the State and re

ports a deep interest prevailing . v.tywheie III

the investigation of Spiritual isiu, Although the

people aresuffering Irom finam ial di pression in

business, they are alive to their spiritual inter-

ests and the cause is not languishing

outspoken advocates and staunch supporters.

The do. tor will be pleased to meet his friends

and enquirers at this office, where he can be

found daily until further notice.

Lois Waisbrooker has gone to T.d, m. Ore-

gon, for the rest and recuperation she so much
needs. Her active brim and iensitivi nature

have caused her to work and sutler through tie

conditions that appealed t. . her sympathies

until the vital forces of life were unable to sup-

ply the demand upon them in support of the

physical, and unless rest and relax 11

prostration must ensue, lie change, we trust,

will do much to restore and build no tin, inde-

fatigable worker, and give her new inspiration

to work for the emancipation of the pei

wage slavery and the powers of superstition.

Fidelity Lodge, of the Royal Argosy Endow-
ment order, held i ..1 at their

-.ins, Cambrian Hall, ii,;, Mission

Street, mi Friday evening, March Nth. The mu-

sical and literary exercises wen v

ing and entertaining and w

ing, which was continued until a late hour.

The dancing programme was under tie siip.r

vision ot Prof. I. O. Burdick, and was charm
ingly carried out. for the Professor lias tin

happy faculty of knowing just how to maki
everyone feel perfectly at ease and acquainted

ire no neglected "wall 11.

disappointed ones where hi- is the presiding
genius. These monthly socials should be
couraged among all fraternal societies as they
do much to advance the interests of the vai

'

orders.

K 1M >lll\TKUK\.

II I. I Del Mm

We ofter the public in the above tract SOD*

choice lots, $35 forinsideand
These lots will 1..- veiv much sought .lltel

I and healthy loca-

tion and second, their close proximity to one of

the world renowned hotels.

The temperature varies but six degrees be-

en summer and winter, making what is so

much sought after, namely, 'Indian Summer."
This places n ile i.l oi. ill other Summer Resorts

nasnni. h as u ..nuts the extreme heat, and the

-Ul, "Del Monte" being visited both

summer and winter bj all who visit California,

and also bv our own residents would naturally

give this Trait superiority over any other part

of the State, ill never being dull or quiet. Here

everything is always life, and amusements of all

kinds can be found, sii.h as surf-bathing, warm
salt water bathing, in the beautiful bath house

thi I. iti. i being open to thepubli. ,

dmes thai . ilinot tw i \> ' III d, fol most all the

points iii the vicinitj are historical, boating on

a In autiful lake light on the I I
• t and v.i. hting

in the baj .a Monti rey, eti

Everything conducive to both health and

pleasiu.

and surely placing the li i

ahead ol anj competitor I I< re for a small

outlay voti can pun has.- a site ..n very advanta

geous terms, and build yoursell a residence to

your own taste, and what . an be more beautiful

than having your own home, and where your

neighbor is v..m frii nd. Thi re are several fine

wells ..I rrad and water call be

ill the grounds, at a depth ol

from twelve to tw. niv feet.

bj rail is

one hundred and twenty-five miles and is

reai h.-.l l.v exn ss ti tin in 1 1 .
i

• ' hours 'Those

who,, busim 5 m' resl keep thi m in thi i itj

during th. the) yeai will ttn.l

this a most delightful place for a summer resi-

dence, and being s,, near the city the trip can

.1 a lulling .xp.nse. For a beautiful,

healthful home where children can be reared

free from the moral and physical •

incident to . itv life no mon .1. sirabli plai i

iii in d o
!

'
Cast. Call and

consult the agi m. Mi i Si otl Briggs, l

I la i i mi. e.

TO THE <'AliKIKl: Dl>\ K.-

(II,, l.ir.l ,.l" i-.liC (Hi. I.ii-I ef Pclil!

Thy Willfe's lire tipl-st will, lev.-:

Tl.y ...iir-i' i- from I lie li.-.io-iil.v lanri,

Ti.y meeaage fr above

Fl> .Hi, sweet l.ir I. :.| i 1 s|,r,.n,l I

1

.. n".is.

i ami clime,

Till nil shall know Eternal Life.

il lime.

As V p Wn in n.

vEW BOOK.

stn.lies i

I li. i

. oiitributed to various journals during

the pasi year, sections Irom a work on Psychic

Science, win, h embodi. s the inspirations given

me on the spiritual nature of man, in

lie, lion with his physical existence and inde-

pendent tie i, ,,t Those who have read these

ill, at least partially, understand the

of the work. It essays to utilize and

explain the vast arraj ..i tacts in its field of re-

I. li hitherto have had no apparent

hi.l; lie in to a common
. ..ii ..

'The leading siil, je, Is treated areas follows:

it, Mind; what the Senses

U oil.l and the I liu trine of Evolu-

tion; Si riptun Mi thods ol the Studj ol Man,

and Results; What is the Sc-nsitivi Stat. . M. s

nierism, Hypnotism, Somnambulism I

. niv, ii, ss proved bv Tsvehometrv;

Selisitivei J nsilive

,1 bv Disease; 'Thought Transfer-

pi ii, ,i 1,, ill, \, tor; l ii, , t .a Physii al I londi-

tions on ih, si nsiiive; Unconscious Sensi

hi ol Si nsitiveness

and Thought Tran ;l \\ bat

the I'lllili

ing Ti, I

dan Scienc Metaphysics, theii Pyschic and

Physical R

1 hop. t,, publish the work the coming spring,

| I those

M llil . -Ilbie, ! bv reeeiv lug at oil, e,

in advam cribers as possible,

a, willing 1,, 1„- proiuoi, is ,,1 the

early publii ation of the book, will pi

i i 1
1

.
,

1 1

.

it when the

The book will pages, be

printed i ii - >d up, and hand-

„,ni, 1- bound in , loth. To those wh,, sub-

Mil bi <!.,.,. post-

ribers copies will contain the

autograph ,,tth, undersigned. Address.

Ill DSON 11 Mil,
i ihio.

d an iiistalluieiit ol Prol i

'

entitled

"Ta hoe, In.iti .in Aug, T, I yre," win, Ii will

•

:
I doll n

; contains twelve exquisite musical

rord .in b) various

authors, mill, composed bv Prof. Longley.

our singers should ,,t this

valuable collection of choice si

derswill be delighted with the charm-

ing am, le, "Europe as Seen in I laylight,"

from the p. n ol I >i Simms in this is ;ui ol thi

Dove. It contains much ol a historical

nature con iig Switzerland, and is altogether

a very valuable contribution to our columns.
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spiritual Meetings.

SAX FRANCISCO.

PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS.

The meeting was called to order by the Pres-

ident, John A. Collins. Alter singing bj the

audience, the subject of " Responsibilities of

Mediums" was discussed by Mr. Staynor, ol

Philadelphia, who spoke very acceptably for

nearly one hour, and was followed by Mr. Mills.

Anderson, Bouton, and others; tests were given

from the platform by Mrs. Place and Mrs. Clara

Mayo Steers; instrumental music by Miss Violet

Wheeler. S. B. Whitehead.
Secretary.

WASHINGTON HALL.

The spiritual meeting at Washington Hall last

Sunday evening was largely attended by an in-

teresting and highly appreciative, and intelli-

gent audience, composed of Spiritualists,

doubters, and skeptics. Judge Swift presided,

and on taking the chair remarked that these

meetings were now on the fifth month since

their organization, and the expectations of the

managers had beer, more than fully realized.

The main work and object of the meeting had

been to elevate the standard of public meetings

held by Spiritualists, to bring before the public

such mediums as would stand the test of (In

ordeal of investigation by the candid and rea-

sonable minds. Mr. Swift stated that Spiritual-

ism had been lowered in many instances by
incompetent and injudicious management of

public meetings. What we should aim I. . reach

is the higher order of intelligence, and all spir-

itual meetings might to be conducted with this

object in view. We Spiritualists encounter thc

same conflict that has follow..! the teachings of

Christianity ir. all ages, which has required a

persistent struggle to keep it on the higher anil

respectable plane.

As was advertised, this was to be "an even-

ing with the spirits." and was devoted to plat-

form tests and songs. Mrs. I). X. Place and
Mrs. Clara Mayo Steers occupied the platform.

Both of these ladies are loo well known here

to need any encomiums. Mrs. Place has been

before the public sufficiently to establish her

reputation as an honest, conscientious and reli-

able medium. Mrs. Mayo Steers, after an

absence of some years from the city, has

returned by the directions of her spirit guides,

and is to make this her permanent home and

field of labor. She is welcomed by the warmest
congratulations of her numerous admiring

friends. The skeptics, as well as others, were
highly pleased at the presence of Dr. Schles-

inger, who has just returned Irom a trip thn .ugh

the southern part of the State, where he has

astonished hundreds by a demonstration of

future life and spirit return. Dr. Schlesinger's

whole soul is in this work, and what is grand

and so much admired in the Doctor's phase of

mediumship is that which enables him to con-

vince the most doubting skeptic. We hesitate

not to say that the Doctor stands second to no

medium that has ever appeared before the pub-

lic. The Doctor gave several tes.s, all of

which were satisfactory and convincing. It i-

expected that the Doctor will be present next

Sunday evening. Mrs. Kat/, the noted pianist,

presided at the piano, and rendered line accom-

paniments to the songs Of tile evening I
. V Mrs.

Rutter, Mrs. Molhner, and Mr. Ely. Alto-

gether the exercises were the most agreeable

ami satisfactory. Next Sunday evening, bv re-

quest Judge Swift will occupy a porti.nl of the

time on the subject of "Salvation by Sam
[ones," followed by platform tests.

Reporter.

st. andrew's hall.

Dr. and Mrs. Nickless were greeted with a

lull house (ill Sunday evening last. Alter sing-

ing and invocations, the control of Mrs. Ni, kit s,

spoke from these words; "Harmonize all the-

isms, ami accept truth wherever it may be

found." After the lecture 'Sunflower" con-

trolled and gave thirty-two persons tests; des-

cribing from two io lour spirit-, tor each individ-

ual. All the descriptions given wen reco

nized with but one exception. Mrs. Eliza

McKinley controlled Mrs. Nickless, and exten-

ded greetings to her many dear friends in the

audience. Her remarks were greeted with a

ipplause. 1 >r. Nickless imii. .1 il

in the audience who were suffering to come for-

ward Four gentlemen responded. Before the

Doctor commenced treatment a gentleman

arosi and said: "One week ago 1 went on the

the platform for treatment, having been a .on-

slant sufferer from pain for many months in my
spine. Since that treatment I have not had ;

sign of an\ pain. 1 consider the Doctor1
:

power wonde iful nt]< nun tri at d

all . xpressi d tin Ills. Ives as feeling belter. ( llle

gentleman said he had not heard the lick of a

watch fi ir > ears. Alter treatment he could hear

a wall h lick very plainly. These meetings will

be continued at St. Andrew's Hall, No. in
Parkin street, every Sunday evening until fur-

ther notice. Exercises consisting of lectures,

tests, ami spiritual healing. "Sunflower's re-

ception Sunday and Thursday evenings at No
io.s McAllister street.

joiin slater's meetings.

On Sunday afternoon and evening a large

audience assembled at Metropolitan Temple to

receive the demonstrations of spirit presenci

and power as given through tin- nirdiumslnp ol

John Slater. Mr. Slater prefaced his seance with

an account of his trip to Santa Cruz and its

results. lie stated that large audiences gre. ted

him each evening and much interest was mani-

fested, and much antagonism aroused among
the bigoted, conservative element. But the

good work went on and many were led to in-

vestigate and received the testimony needed to

convince them of the reality of spirit commu-
nion. Mr. Slater receives many urgent invita-

tions to visit other portions of the State and
Coast, but we doubt if anyw here could he find

a broader field of usefulness than in this city;

and long as he can draw such crowds as throng

to hear him even- week, it would be unwise to

go elsewhere under the impression that he

could serve the cause of truth to better advan-

tage than right here. 'Pile tests given at these

mi linj s an oi sui ha a no im ing nature that

they hold the audience in peili i 1 silence except

when some telling hit is made that elicits the

enthusiastic applaus. of all. Beautiful flowers

in abundance are the reminders of appreciation

and good will that always gleet Mr. Slain as

hi appi .us upon the rostrum, the music is

always excellent. REPORTER.

THE VOUNG PEOPI I S MEETING.

Besidi the usual programme last Sunday
.welling at Fraternity Hall, Mi. P. Thompson of

Philadelphia favored the audience with an ex-

ceedingly practi. al and spiritual address, which
was highly appreciated by the listeners.

Mr. P. Thompson has a mental and spiritual

reservoir full to the brim with usi lul knowledge

rience whii h m m i fails in its mission;

he is expected to relate some oi these valuable

experiences on next Sunday evening at the

same hall.

Prof. Perkins continu. s to practically demon-
strate ill.- science phrenologj at these meetings
!.. il.. satisfaction ..fall present.

Mis. Perkins gave lor time quarters of an

hour tests and communications which in

almost every instance w.i- 1. . nginzeil as correct;

some ofthi m w. ri as n markable as any ever

given in the presenci ol thi writer by any me-
dium, and if publish, ,1 w, .ill.

wonderful. There is a refreshing absence of all

york and that strain .1 effort n e

jnilioii on the pail ol the listener, by the

medium. Investigators would do well to .1
'

tend these meetings where nothing but truth is

desired.

The usual anniversar) will be i eli

the managers and attendant* ..I these meetings

upon the evening ..I Man h 30th (Saturday) a

the upper St. George's Hall, when a programmi
of unusual merit will be presented, and a gen

eral social hop with refreshments will fdllon

We hope to receive llle patronage of all hi. lids

who may favor us with their presenci

exercises will be continued the following Sun-

da), March 31st, where g I speaki 1

mediums will be present. There will b meet
ings with less attraction and merit than Ibis,

it is safe to say, as Mrs. Perkins is making
extra exertions to to please the publii ..ml

advance the cause allhe same time.

Don't forget March iMh. for something at-

tie live will be presented, and remember that

the doois are open free, \..u are ,.i liberty tJ

give what you can aflord.

Our passions are like convulsive fits, w
though they make us stronger for the 1

leave us weaker ever alter.
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Not least among the twenty-eight gifts re-

.111 friends at the late Christ mas holidays

was the present ..t one of his tat si

iphs, from tin- inventor and n

Hirer, Hudson Tuttle. I was already possessed

ill 'in "I his original (• -> In

but since its receipt i onsi I rable imp

made in il by Brother Tuttle. This little

instrument is highl) re ommended bj a number
of well known Spiritualists as an • tin i nt aid to

(he development ol latent psyi hii p

dent in sensiti\.- hi

tual influence In m
eommunii

i d through

its assistance from loving spirit friends. It is in

ipects an improv m nt on the old-

fashioned plain hette; and il

physii al of writing n ms to me
that of all the aids ti.tli n inilnlilin nl th- p v-

i If any-

thing nt that kind lies dormant in the individual.

through this little instrument it • in

maniC si in thi quii kest tim I i

1

it for trial and - x | ri-

ment iii every household. Iii nearly every

family there can usual!) be I. mud one

or more persons who
nve to psyi hii influi nces; md for all

such, I think, with ial, commu-
nications m
membered, though, that "Rome was not built

in a day. 5S maj i rown the

preliminary experiments with it. th

should not at once give it up in despair. He or

she should persevere until il

after repeated sittings, that nothing

tained from it. A number ol mv friends have
tried for a time the use of m> psj

For some it moves and spells out words very

quickly; in the i ases ol others, m
anything after a few short trials, they have-

given it up. Perhaps if they had continued

their sittings with it, with somi ol

1. ast, better results might 1

finally. In my own individual case, 1 have not

(hi m • ssary time to drM.tr to lonj i

i ms with it. 1 am constantl;

for time; so I have to leave to others, m\
friends and a< quairi il and the

experimentation with my ps\, h

It is to be hoped that our talented brother,

Hudson Tuttli . on ol th. soundest thinkers

and truest souls in Spiritualism, in. i\ i.iii-,r

full encouragement from tie: Spiritual pul.li. lor

his work in the invention and improvement ol

his little psychograph. Its adverti ifi

be found in the CARRIER I IOVE weekly.

The wish ol inii.l |,. opl,

."In. I low full)

when it is realizi d

s i i: vm. k ma in.

While talking the other ev i niiii; with an old

and valued friend, who is a physician, the con-

i visions and halln.

and mi friend related a dream which he had

inrh seemed to mi

thai I .1 the belli in 'I ps\

and in. t ij.l .id it.

nun in question dot s nol belong to

.a the ex-

. Sti| le Being, ind thinks that the

.1 dnds of mi n will meet an appro-

priate reward "i punishment even in this life.

"I am not a Spiritualist, as you well know;

i I superstitious in

but I ch

dream, ii dt am i

and distinct fr.mi the ordinar; affairs which we

I nt. My body t.i\

uj the ground beside the track, upon which

standing. It was

id mutilated, while I was sun

i. yards distant. I remembered noth-

ing whati

1 had sine i t.,1 . nl,' in.

I

was now sitting as described, waiting Ibi the

life or animal heat to come out of the body and

enter myself, which it presently did. It seemed
..I in\ (,-//-

hiuij, oi I. ,t. ,, r pel

'-I sufleri 'I no p lin oi

feeling. an<l was ,,ul\ waiting until this disen

tanglement should l»- concluded, which I ii

I Would

ii. i in .is ii .is the bod; I

perfei th i old. For the body its, U

nothing; 1 looked upon it with as littl

.,i i, .... iid as a butt i fij would be supposed

look up. m tin (hivsalhs tn.in which they had

"/seemed t" be the warmth, the -

the life ol th. bodj ; and as I gather i

from its embrace it became lifeless, cold and

rigid. 1 say. 'I,' for my form was just, is perfei t

in shape, It .1 in - am I I- ' line, as it had I bi

fore the stroke that broki the 'sil

with which 1 had I

il.. in .iii Hi nerves i a, u i. . ill

suita in ever) portion ol the 1

so as this seiis.it, .r\ part ol m
uallv to me im form seemed to round out t.

perfect fm
formet si II I Ii It, bj a sort ol intuition, that 1

..i.i i i free from all earthlj p

of infinite resi

ri pi i- id. d m
,

ai. h as in. mortal

d ivi in mi igine while in tin

flesh. Although in life 1 had i

it a burden to perform the i

,,, iiniii, .,n finding mysi hi
ii,, i, ,,|. w i

' ih! how .! lightful to bi i

lieved from the trouble of breathing.' Lungs

the need of them, ware no part of my present

I vi rything mortal, ever) physical

instinct oi .1
, h id pi rished with that mutil-

ated bod) yonder, now lifeless, slid and cold,

/was all mind, spirit, soul. Though retaining

l form nl mortals, 1 was perfei tly,

infinitely at . .i, i h contented; and this

feeling of contentment consisted not in having

no want to

gratify. I was neither t Id nor too warm;
1 was not hungry nor thirsty nor weary; but a

mill pli asm, .md happiness perva-

ded mv win.;

"The first place I thought ..I was a small

town in Missouri, where I once liv.d. and.

presto! I was then . I ih! how light I wasl

lie/ht as thistledown I.. th,- In. ath of a

summer evening As I pa sed up the street 1

' old familial friends, but none ol

them to.ik an) noli i; pn ence In my
rambles th i nti red th i our!

being the dinner hour, I found the

offii .s all di erl I until I - ame to that of the

. a. nit clerk.

"M) ol .• hi . had pied

but who had died

ffice-chair

al the table, engaged in looking over an old

"l li tun ...I Ins face bright-

. smile. I le arose, shook mi

by the hand with a 'How an you,] " then

motioned me to a chair and sat down himself,

is was his habit in

Hi. 1 1, was surprised to see me, and made
m irks about the changi we had both

.... hii li peopli i all death H
on awaking. I le

inn not h.-ard of m) demise, but my
1 recognizing him

1
i vi red my

relationship with the flesh.

Alter conversing with him awhile. I asked
to be transported to some

far-away clime, as we had been taught bv the

tenets of OUI I

•• 'That is all a mistake,' In- replied, with a

: was pei uliar to him in life. 'Y..u

don't I., d to g . anywhere unless you choose
t... but you can go anywhere you pli a

H ill I. Ii!
.

I, to i li.ili-, pi i< , s (.(tenor than von

wish, until you get accustomed to this life.' I

asked him how that could be 1

"H. n plied. 'You remember in tin i

'

' . tiivwhere
.

.

impi Hi d to walk that old hulk of a

bod) along, oi gi t , ,
, n , .,, , , 1(

like ail) nil" i
|

"I In r |gl ; I. in ii,.,. Mill

have im 1ml;'-;. i-,.
; v..u an- all [mind, .ill ioul;

and when nun mind waiidi i, anywjn

then

•Just th.n I thought of a room in i!

,,i m\ lathi i-in law, and although he lived in a

distant city, I was there immediately,

in. -lulu i . tits "I the rootti,

bed, tove, chairs, bureau, etc. There was no
..a. pn si nt, .unl I thought l would sil down
and wait till mv father-in-law came in, whom I
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then remembered wanting to see me on a mat-

ter of business. Suddenly I thought of my
friend in the court-house, whom I had left so

unceremoniously, and in an instant I was there

again. He was still sitting where I had left him.

He laughed heartily at my impromptu exit and

reappearance, and said that it was a most diffi-

cult thing to learn to hold one's mind, or self, in

one particular place, in that condition of perfect

freedom of action. I then remembered that I

did not see anything on the road in passing

from place to place, and asked my Iriend il it

•were always so.

" 'No,' he replied; 'you will learn in time to

travel, and see the road, or any part of it, while

travelling. Remember that in this state we do

not walk or ride, we simply think ourselves

along. You are all mind now, all thought, and

whatever particular place you wish to see, al 1

you have to do is'to first think of it and you are

there. If you wish to see the points through

which you pass, think all along the road to your

destination.'

" 'How will I find triends whom I wish to

see?' I inquired.

" 'You will have to find them as you always

did,' was his reply. 'Go and hunt for them.

We have no more knowledge of their where-

abouts than we ever had, but our facilities fur

traveling are so great that if we know their

homes or resorts we can easily find them. We
cannot converse with the friends who are yet in

the flesh; they cannot see us nor hear us

thinkt'

"I now noticed for the first time that we were

not talking as we do in mortal life, but were

just thinking to one another.

"At this point several persons came into the

room; some who had experienced the change

called death came and greeted me cordially,

congratulating me on having escaped the

bondage of the flesh, while those who had not

undergone this change ignored our presence

entirely.

"The clerk came in with another gentleman

whom I did not know, and the two took their

places at the table, my friend, George M., hav-

ing vacated the chair. I heard and understood

all their conversation, but could not recall any

part of it on awaking.

"Every one I met, with whom I had been

formerly acquainted, had a familiar look, but

I readily distinguished those who had passed

that strange dividing line from those who had

not; the latter looked graver and older grown,

while the others were younger in appearance,

and on their faces was a peculiarly serene a.id

satisfied expression.

"My friend George M. was in his lifetime

very fond ©f accumulating money, and as the

men at the table were counting a considerable

sum of it, I asked him if he still liked it.

" 'No,' he replied, 'I have no use for the stuff

whatever. I used to like it because it was

means of supplying my wants, but now I ha\

no wants to supply.'

"I then, for the first time, thought of rr

wife and daughter at home, and in a trice

was with them. They were preparing dinner,

and I noticed that it was past one o'clock.

They had evidently not heard of the accident,

and had delayed the meal, thinking I would

come. Here a blank occured in my dream.

Then I was in my old home again, and met and

shook hands with an eld colored woman whom
I had attended in her last sickness. She seemed

very glad to see me, and we talked for some
time, but I cannot remember the conversation.

"Then I was again at home. My wife and

daughter were about their household duties as

before, but their faces were sad and tear-

stained, and their eyes were red with weeping,

and both wore mourning germents. Strange

to say, I was not in the least aflected by their

sorrow, but looked upon it with as little com-

passion as a father would look upon a child

crying because its cob-house had tumbled

down. Indeed, all their joys and sorrows,

their plans and labors, seemed frivolous to me
as child's play. I could hear their conversa-

tion, but could not converse with them. But

even this did not distress me. I lelt in this

matter very much as a man would feel who,

coming home with a bit of news ami finding

his wife occupied with domestic duties, con-

cludes to defer imparting it to her until she is

ready to listen. I felt that the time was short.

I could afford to wait. On one of my \isits t,.

my late home I found .that my.wife was sick,

and I watched her illnessAvith some ,

interest, hoping that it would end latalh.

"Lile now was a continual reception. V v\

friendships were being formed each day, .Mr.

M. introducing me to all with whom he hac

become acquainted, and they in turn present

ing me to others; and each one of these new
formed acquaintances proved to be exceed

ingly interesting and agreeable. I had not

much time to think of my family or friends In mi

whom death had severed me. Besides, many
whom I had left behind were approaching and

crossing the mysterious dividing line, and

greetings were warm and sincere. I noticed

that all that was evil and disagreeable in them

was left behind, the good only being immortal.''

"I have thought over this dream a great

many times," continued the Doctor, "and th,

more I study about it the more reasonable i

appears. I almost believe it will be that way.

"The doctrine of being separated from ou

loved ones at death and transferred to some
distant region, always seemed a little improb;

ble to me. It seemed as if the soul were held

in a continued probation. I should like s

future such as my dream pictured. Besides,

does not the Scripture speak of a 'new earth,

and intimate that it shall be our future habita-

tion? Did not John see the New Jerusalem

descending from heaven and resting on the

earth, and hear a voice saying, 'The Taber-

nacle of God is with men, and he shall dwell

with them?' "

Bonne Terre, Mo.

iOHGSpondGIlGG.

KEl'LY TO "A .11 ST CHITIl'ISM."

Editor Carrier Dove: Please allow a

small space in the Dove in replj t<> the article

ntitled "A Just Criticism," b\ Matu'e E, llur-

311, on the old familiar Hymn commencing
All Hail the 1'ower of Jesus' Name," etc.

Now, 1 am constrained to ask, what had

Jesus got te do with the audience catching

glimpses of the beautiful beyond? Perhaps

nothing; but allow me to say that il such a spirit

as he manilested, be he man, God, or a myth, had

thrilled and infilled tin' bosom of Sister Matlie,

she could not have laughed in derision, "all to

herself," at the idea ol a spiritual meeting sink-

ing that good old tune that our fathers and
mothers, aunts ami mules, with other dear, de-

voted, religious souls who made melod) in

their hearts as best they knew while here, and

no doubt inspired the dear hole medium to

start the hymn in which neaih , very one joined;

and 1 WOUld sing it over and oxer again even

every Sunday il I could realize, as I did then,

thai it hail a harmonizing inlliieii, <• upon am
one in the audience, the memor) ol whi

rents long since have passed on, as the) have

collie to this far western Coast, from home asso-

ciations, beset with temptations of every kind;

and who shall say dial ol, I l.miili.ir strains may
not touch the chord ol affection and cause the

wanderer to return, like the prodigal son, if not

in person, in thought and feeling to i he hallowed

associations ol home. The past had its uses,

the pies, at the same. ,11.1 I u I progressive

attie, we shall

In at i hopingcontinue to ma
to draw nearer
With charity

none. I am sincerely yours for truth and pro-
gress. Mrs. I , A I .... is,

841 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

I'KOOKESS IN PORTLAND,

Editor Carrier Dove: 'Hi.- bright sun-
shine still continues, and ( licgon is in .1

losing her time-honored reputation as a land of
ind
ith

spite of sunshine or shadow, balmj
I

gentle winds, Spiritualism is moving right along

O111

has til' d

enrolled as members, has a slate-writing me-
dium, two clairvoyants, and a healing medium,
who draws the healing balm from the atmos-
phere, gathers it in the palms ,,f his hands, ap-
plies it to the suflering, and ihev are healed
Yesterday our hall was uell fill,, I uilh anxious
inquirers after truth, and the beauty of all is

tliat harmony prevails and l,ne reigns siipi, me.
So may we continue to grow and prosper until
others, seeing our good uorks, mn ._,„ ,„„| do
likewise, is the sincere wish of

C. A. Kin,,
Portland. Or., March 4th, 1889.



Children's Department.

I v i l ( M \\ ih:k.

Ami I higher L--'""l Im--i..w.

lork'.-.t in l.loo.l 1*11 lollk' an>>.

Ve must miw tin- -.- il- ..f knowledge
hi thus -il ,,f pur.- y ,-- li.Mit.

i'orUu blighting weed
In Ida! fielil n( Ijouuty starts.

Hit.- is when Id-' hope is r.--tin^

Fur tin* futon dawning now.
And fair antf.l hands are praaeing
Softly .-very wMMiali bfOW.

Here i- where U e coming glory

Bonds its parcel holieel ehrinee,

H.-I-' i- where IK.' - ..

Shall be triic.-.l in .l.-ilM- •— liu.s.

lll.-ss.sl i- ((,( Ii.iikI of kunln.-s-

That shall Iran' the vvor.ls of truth

On the tablets |.ur" i.e. I si-. 1 |.-s

<>f tin- lovins- l"-'irt <>f youth.

Friends; the work lie- here tiofore ns

Worthier than tongue ean tell.

\\ I, it. II... :,,,,• II,.

Urge lice

Let, oh. let, us not be

lly the morning't da*
Hut build wbab tor the future

Die l.yc.nin is it- hope to-daj.

(AIT UN r.i. \< K.

When Tom Blai k was in his fourtei nth \i.ir,

be was at school in a small village in the BOUthof

England, and was as happj a boy asany i> How
oti^hi to expect to be; and yet mi his birthday,

when he was really fourteen,he ran away to sea.

No one could possibly imagine win he did this,

and, indeed, Tom himsi li i ould givt

reason for his i . .1 u 1 1 ii l

He had a hall huh. 1. 1\ mi his birthday and lie

went down to the sea-port town of M , a

s'mrt tri|i from the si hool, t" spend a fi -a limn,

and ti. s.r the ship.. lh. .. he fell in with a

recruiting officer, who wanted some boj foi a

tnan-of-war in the harbor, and Tom was s,,

touch pleased with the stories he told of life at

sea, that he went into a station, r's store, bought

Some paper and wrote two notes, om to his

family at home and lie other t.. the master ..I

(he school, informing them that In- had a must

admiral ile opportunity of going I land learn-

in;; to be a i ich a i ham i mighl

igain, .ind as he had made tip his

(Bind in inter the navy, any way. it would nut
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let the opportunity pass. He would

h.se nothing In leaving school now, for naviga-

mathematic, and everything that it was

1 for a naval offlct r to know,were taught

on the ship. Then lie mailed the letters and

board.

When Tom's fattier and the master received

these notes, it is probable that they would have

taken measures to get Tom off that ship in very

short order, had it nol bei n foi the fact that the

vessel sailed earh the next morning after Tom
made his appearani e on hei di i k, and she « is

far out at sea before \lr. Black and Dr. Powers

had read their letters.

So there was nothing to be done at homi bul

to hop. that things would eventually turn out

t, and indeed this was what |..in

himself had to do. For he soon found that his

position on the vessel was very different ft. an

what he had supposed it would lie. Instead ..I

being taught hou to sail a ship, he was taughl

how to coil a Top-

hi about a tear after I. .ins appointment, war

ul with Spain, and the "Hector" was

ordered to the Spanish coast. After cruising

boul lor a month or two, she joined with two

other British vessels in an attack mi a fortress

on the sh..re ..i' the Mediterranean Sea, which

was at the s.un. tun.- I.. sieged by a land force.

Early in the morning the three vesselsopened

lire on the tort, which soon replied in a vigorous

fashion, sending bombshells and cannon-balls

all noun. I them, and sometimes knocking oil a

sp.u .a crashing through somi timbers. Hut

tl,.. Hector" tared very well. She was more

advantagi ovtsh placed than the other ships, and

while she could poui in hei fire on the fort, she

its iu return than her consorts.

But, altera time, the enemy began to think

that lie- "Hector'' needed rather more attention

and additional guns were brought to bear upon

her N..w there were lively times on the

"I [ex tor's und out what it

was to be in a hot fight on board "fa ship.

Hut the boy was not frightened. That was

not his nature. He rushed around, .arrying

,1 attending to his duty, very much as

if he was engaged iu a rousing good game of

cricket.

While he was thus employed, plump on board

...inbshell. and tell almost at ll.

the mainmast. The fuse in it was smoking and

fizzing. In an instant more it would explode

and t. ai everything around it to atoms'

Sevi ml men were at a gun near by, but they

did not s.e tin bomb. Their lives were almost

, gone.

Hie . aptain stood iust back of the gnu. I [i

saw the smoking bomb, and sprang b.e k Bi

fore he had time to even shout "Look out!"

along . ame Tom. lb was almost on the bomb

iw it.

It never t....k Tom long to make up his mind.

\\ ho.- seen that. His second thoughts

always came up a long way after the fust ones

He gave one glanci at tl"' smoking fuse; he

knew that it was just about to explode, and that

•79

it would kill everybody round about it, and he-

picked it up and hurled it into the sea.

When tin captain saw Tom stoop, and grasp,

that hot, h. aw bomb in his two hands; when he

saw him raise it up, with the fuse spluttering

and fizzing close to his ear.—where, if it had

exploded, it would have blown his head int..

pieces no bigger than a pea,—and then dash

ito'.i the ship's side, so that the fuse was. of

course, extinguished the instant it touched the

water, he was so astonished that he could not

speak

He made one step, a warning cry was on his

lips, but before he could say a word it wa- all

When Tom turned, and was about t.. hurry

away on the errand that he had been so

strangely interrupted, the captain took him by

the arm.

"Mj good fellow,'' said he. and although he

had si en much service and had been in main a

light, the .aptain . ould not help his voice shak-

ing a little. tlU g I felloW, do Mill know
what you havi -I

"Yes. sir." said Tom, with a smile, "1 have

spoiled a bombshell."

"And every man in this part ol the ship owes

you his life." added the captain.

If you should ever meet Captain Tom Black

of Her Majesty's ship "Stinger," you might ask

him abmit this incid.nl. and he would probably

tell you that Ile has heard about it a great deal

hiins.ll.an.lth.it he h. li.-ves. from what hap-

... ml, that tin altair ot the bomb- I,. II

was a very good thing for him, but that it was

all ovei so quickly that he has really forgotten

almost all about it.— The 7>c<> Worlds.

After hei grandmother had given her ....... I

scolding, a lutle uus, I iief was overheard saving

to herself: "Somebody is cross in this room;

'taint me, and 'taint dolly, and taint Kilty. I

wonder who it is?"

TEAKS WOULD BE IN VAIN.

A little v;iil win. was sent to dtive home tile

cow, tell and was severely scratched and bun,. .1.

(in returning home she was asked if she cried

when she fell. "Why. no." she replii d.

What would have been the use' There was

nobody to hear me."

COMPOSITION.

An ambitious boycontemplated aprizepoi m,

and he had indited the first line,

"I'll-. -en - perpendicular r.-..vs illumined the l.l.-piiis ,,r

the sea,"

when he was called away, and lilt the papi i . \-

posed on the table Another boy came in; andi

seeing the line, continued thus:

The fishes,

we shall be!'
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Foetry

A PltAYEK.

O Kpiril of Justice! tell us where

Tliey court is lieltl, and where the way

That leads within Ihy holy place!

Thy messenger have stirred the pool.

The tear-filled pool of human woe,

Till clutching hands, despairing eyes,

Pale, gasping lips and sunken cheeks

Arise from out its depths and plead

For hearts that have no voice to beg.

For help to save them from themselves.

Wei on the path

travelled and We see,

d fmni U<. vol, shapes

i III'.- olt'Ted lielp.

Hiin-i d and wind.- !he> >l;

le [r uu fall ami rise?

i in -i L iln' uri.,1 of wrung?

Tin-y crush th- fruit th-nwh.->- lir«»

O Justice! teaoh us to In- just,

Show us that, Judas-like, we Bell

The lives of others for a pric*e;

An- guilty of thai sin th.-m-idves;

That no atonement blots it out,

And lliat not only by mir deeds

But by our motives we an- judged.

^BY-AND-BY.

Whether m> path h-1 .w was bright

Whether it wound through dark or

Under a gray or golden sky.

When 1 look back <>n it, by-and-by?

What will it matter by-and-by.

Whether, unhelped, I toiled alone.

Dashing my foot against a st .ne,

Missing the charge of the angel nigh.

Bidding me think of the by-and-by.

What will it matter by-and-by,

Whether with dancing Joy 1 went
Down through lln- years with a gay content

Never believing—nay, not I—
Tears would be sweeter by-and-by?

What will it mutter by-and-by.

Whether with cheek to cheek Fro lain

Close by the pallid angel. Pain,

.Soothing myself through sob and sigh,

'All will 1 lse\vi-e. by-and-by!"

If 1 but reach him, by-and-by.

What will I cure for the unshared sigh.

If. in my fear of lapse or fall.

Close I have clang to* Truth through all,

Mindless how rough the road might lie.

Sure Ho will smeothen it by-and-by.

What « ill it matter by-and-byr

Nothing bat thin- thai Joj orPoin
Lifted mi'-kywurd—h.'lpi'd to uuiu,

WHO SHALL AVKAK CKOM'NS.

aid not say nij love, uaj

.

Thy faith on f.iiih wosMay.d;
Oil hcmti'd km-.., he pri>tiii.-'il in

A price - he has aol paid!

He pledged bis honor, and bi tru

I o l»ve till death shall part;

With Love lie bought the prize lie i

And thus obtained mj heart,

<), happy lime!

Tlirougl wllill, vc i.llj Btruyctl!

Wlial juy % 1WIII1IH iinllir hikIi llm II Wl'

A frogra ii path vvumiu

0, loving heart;

0, trustfal heart;
; low was ihy truBl betrayed!

If I should live a llnmsaml years,

I ne'er again should know
The same regret; or could forget

Those days of long ago.

When first my heart,

This foolish heart!

It- choiceel wealth displayed.

With love 'twas sought, with love 'twai

—But has the price been paid?

The careless tone—the unkind word—
The changed and chilling mood,

Are these the things affection hrin-s,

To provide its promised good?

O, foolish heart!

Be loth (opart

With love, though love entice;

So sharp a trade with hearts is made,

That few will pay their price!

1 'f Ih'.'M.-ti it-elf! Can this U> winning i

Oh! breathe to me, ye spirit of the air.

Are victors' crowns for such as these to \

iod. up in the sky?

found by feller* Thou alone can'st ht.uk. oh! bright

know that Thou wilt place, in Thy groat Love,

THE GOLDEN SIDE,

And many a tone from [he be

If the querulous bearl wool

Vnd whoso beaatifol trust
'; he grass is green and tb< Ho

Though the winlrj rtonr. p

Bettei to hope, tl gh I ho ch

Lhi eye Ii)] Ii

Foi the sweel blm I \ 11 i

When the ominous cloud* n iXted

,m,I,t

Nor an evening witl oul n morning;
\i it thedurkesl I r, the pi —

Is Hie hour l»-fun- I he dawning.

There is many a gem in the path of lif.-.

Which we pass in .mi idlo pleasure,

Thai is richer fai lln d tin

1

1

mil i

''. Ii.mmIi .i trea tiro:

And hand* thai are swift an.
Than to enan (he delicate silvi

( If our curious lives as hr

And sil and grieve ami won.

dj l.onri
,,lfu l; -,

laugh .1

DO s« HETHINO.

I" >
- L.-I.i.in— li-i ,1 , ..

Show them how dark son
Hlcnils will. bopo'H brig
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ipecial lotices.

BOORS FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

Temperance and Ppohibition. By G. H. Stoc
M. D. Price *1,00.

The Phantom Form: Experiences in Earth and
Lift--, hy Mr-. Nettie P. For, Mediumistic author.

Same, heavily bonnd, beveled covers, gilt
beautiful bo..k; postage 15c, $2.00.

Ouina's Canoe nnd Christmas Off-rintr. 160 i

cloth, binding, trilt edped, the be-t Si'iriru;ili-ti.

part of the mediuinistie life of the
put furth of literary finish. To make the rw.uk readable
and comprehend.-, ha- l-'i-n tl nly aim <>f the author

i education in early

For Bale at this office.

Beyond, a record of real lifo in (he beautiful country
over tho rivtT ;ui'l Ix'v.md; price. T»0 cents.

Pamphlet*.
Spiritualism, Whvt Is It:- and What Haw It Accom-

plished? Anniversary Address by ('<•!.]>. M. Fox; price

"Tin Death Pen u.ty
Send for Stoddahp's >

i»h'mship. A Hci.-ntitie

spirir ni'-diumshij
1'i.ntriiniui,' !i Mfliiini's

struid p<dnl, includini;

adopted

bound, r.ii

tl,i- ul)i,-.-

[or " Pn.phrtu

the Rising Sn

1 1
ad in .v.Ty family. ISO I

"Practical Occultism."

L'onrse of Lectures through tho trance mecHamship of

J.J. MORSE,

The Tnineo a- 1 1
1 Doorway lo tho O.-enlt. Kb

MatMi-ii,-, Natural am] Spiritual forme of In-
duction.

MrilimiM,i|.; lt^ Physical. Mental anil Spiritual
Conditions.

Meitiuni^lui, cntiiim-di: It- Foundation, Devel-

V. The Natural.

- ' al.. iturint: Oot.ioer. 1—7.
io first time. The two leet-

-peiially valuable to all

. San Franc
. Oil.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs Winslow's Soothing Svri'p should always be

used when children are cutting teeth. It relieves the
ittle sufferer at;once; it produces natural; quiet sleep

by relieving the child Jrom pain, and the little cherub
awakes as "bright as a button." It is very pleasant

to taste. It soothes the child softens the gums, allays

all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the

best known remedy for diarrhcea, whether arising from
teething or other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

TWO CASES.

How to Marry Multitudinously and Legally.

"Ah," said the Judge, "you want this

decree of divorce made absolute?"

"Yes your honor. You granted my fourth

petition for divorce six months ago."

"Ah, I remember. What were the

grounds?"

"She deserted me for five months."
"What were the other divorces fur?"

"The first left because I wouldn't pay her

board. The second ran away because I

threw vitriol at her. The third " "Yes,

yes, the decree is made absolute," and the

paper was signed.

"Who's this?" saitl the Judge, as a prisoner

was brought in

"Found guilty of bigamy yesterday, your

honor," said the crier, "and brought up for

sentence."

"Ah, how was it?"

"Your Honor remembers that the prisoner

lost all trace of his wife at Hip close of the war
and remarried at the end of fifteen years, but

being unable to find any trace of his first

wife but she's just turned up."

"True, true," said his Honor.
"Clear case of bigamy. Fifteen years."

And the session was adjourned after the

crier had yelled "God save the Common-
wealth and this honorable court."— Tim'*.

Literal Floating Hells.

The London Lancet, an eminent medical

authority, discussing the questien of ships

for invalids in which they may be protected

against many of the annoyances to which
they are subjected on ordinary vessels, says:

"One of the greatest advantages which
may be reasonably expected from the institu-

tion of invalid ships is the judicious ordering

or shipboard lift in the interest of the sick.

We have no desire to establish any Puritani-

cal standard, and we fully realize that at sea,

where amusement becomes almost the only

serious business of life, unusual difficulties

may occur; but in the interests of the sick, if

for no other reason, we feel bound to protest

against th6 drunkennessand gambling which
make some ships literal floating hells. Idle-

ness is the parent of everything evil, and on
ship-board it not infrequently produci-sonn-

of its worst fruits. Apart from morals, mi. It

practices have the very grave indirect disad-

vantages of inducing unwholesome excite,

ment, late and irregular hours, and a general

feeling of unrest. If the evil is sometimes great

the cure is easy. The remedy rests with the

captain, who rules with unquestioned au-

thority, and can make his ship faithfully

reflect his own personality. Some invalid

ships owe their popularity mainly to the

reputation which their captain have acquired

not only for sound seamanship but for the

capacity to maintain propriety and discip-

line."

DR. PIERCE'S

BODY-BATTERY

I'-; t<> iH> detrroes •lrciri.-nl power; giving mild,

strong or reversible piim»nt*wl.M..\\N HI |\sr\Y!|,Y
KKLT BY THE WEARER. 1- a PORTABLE BODYH
BATTERY, and eonluin- special npplinn. < h f.. r Ix.th

eezee for curing the following romplsints:

Nervous Debility, Kltlnej Complaint, Rheo-
mntlnm. Neuralgia, Constipation, Disease >>f

the Liver, Dyspepsia, Female Weakness, Spinal
DUcitfirii. fmpotenoy, Weakness of BestialOn
R/niiR. etc.. Thousands cured.

PAI ITIOM l'r. Piirr.-'H <VMiriit.il 1MU

from oagmuere or peddlers, Nornra h

Day'e Trial," "Money Refunded," oranj
. :ii. ni :,i. ,i i., i.'.vi,,. ti„. I'lii.ii,-. Woare constantly ra-

oeMnf letters end teetimonUli like the following in

pruiso uf tho lk-lt;

SAVED HIS LIFE!

('»i
,, Dl

,1'al.

Boltol yooi make which I obtained hut
February linn atluulh „ •

...,
. ,,.,

reived tho Belt tho doctor,, had givon mo op a« virtually

n (toiid man. and I bought your lt.-lt on tho earnest advice
of my aim as a latlrttort. My noujhbore all expaotJ
that I would die within a very short tiino, nnd they now
regard mj r rery, H ghthc uaoofyonr wonderful
Kelt. n» little short of uniiraol,.. I will tak« irroal

Proprietor-

RUPTURE

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY,
704 Sacramento St., Ban fcuraisoo, o
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The People's Church.

This i i thesplendid name of several organi-

zations now in ex istence. Perhaps the firstand
best of the type is tlie popular movement of

Doctor Thomas in ( 'hieugo. But in the light

of the searching contribution of an earnest

friend from Wisconsin, which we publish in

our correspondence department tbia week.

we are led to ask what constitutes a "People's

Church," and whether such a church

yet exists. Is it a people's church when the

congregation meets in a hall instead of a

Church, and the expenses of seatsare reduced

to the minimum, and perhaps parish obliga-

tions and responsibilities also reduced? Is

it a people's church when a membership in

it involves the acceptance of a more or less

theological estimate of the Bible, of Jesus, of

Christianity, of the still more searching

questions of the soul which many of the

"people" in their sincerity cannot accept, or

are compelled to confess ignorance? Is it a

people's church that necessarily excludes

some people who love the people, who seek

to help people, and who fain would learn to

worship with the people? The people's

church, when it comes, will be something

Bore potent than a big o<.nt;ivL'atie.n listen-

ing to an eloquent minister. Will itnotbea

bod; of men and women housing lie n is. Ives.

making a homt for the people and in behalf

»f
i

pie, a church with full fellowship for

dl those who arc- willing "to help humanity
and to those who need to be helped

We fully realize that such church scarcely

exists at the present day. Perhaps it will be

a long time before it can be realized. A
church that will worship, that will revere

Jesus, that will seek to interpret and apply

the Bible, but ever offer these only as helps,

and Dot as measurements and alternatives to

blind timid, and of course sinning souls,

will be the people's church, even though but

few people receive it, or use it. It must be a

Church for the people, for all people, before

it can ever be a church by the people. Pop-

ularity can be no test of the people's church,

neither can laxity in thought or life. The
people's church must bean intense church,

intense with the love of souls, intense in the

search of truth, intense in its desire for unity

and the high devotions and the serene peace

that unities bring.

This dream of a people's church which our

correspondent suggests may be Utopian and
impossible for the present, but none other

will suffice for the highest longings of the

nineteenth century. Towards this the most

earnest preaching and most inspired writing

of this generation tends Hence this enthu-
siasm for "Robert Elsmere," "John Ward,
Preacher," and "The African Farm;" hence
the tide of sympathy that Hows towards and
carries along such men as HeberNewton, the

Andover men and Phillips Brooks in the

sect churches; hence the great significance of

the independent movements in church-

making outside of the sects represented by
such men as Pentecost in New York, Doctor

Smith in St. Paul, McCuUook, of Indianap-

olis, Townsend, of Jamestown, Swing and
Thomas of Chicago. All these are essays in

this high direction. Towards this end it is

ever our purpose to work, and there never

were more inspiring indications than now
that the prophetic dream ofSocratea, Buddha,
and Jesus is yet to be realized, the dream of

a church that, In the language of a heathen

poet, "deems nothing foreign that is human"
—a CHURCH OS Man, on that account a

CnUR 'II OF GOD.— f Vci'oocyo CiiHi/.

NOVEL CURE FOR CORNS.

An Oil Man Says Crude Petroleum Will Fix

Them Every Time.

"You are troubled with corns, are you'.'"

said a Pittsburger to one of his friends who
walked with a peculiar, limping gait.

"Well, everybody has a remedy for them
but the trouble with most of the remedies is

that they are no g 1 without faith, and the

man atHicted with corns generally considers

his case hopeless.

But I can tell you of a rule that is simple

and effectual.

Soak the afflicted portion of your feet for a

considerable time every night—the longer

the better— in crude petroleum, then saturate

a cloth with the same stuff, wrap it around

your toe, put your stocking on and go to bed.

A few nights of this treatment will cause the

corn to disappear.

"I heard of this remedy when 1 was living

in the oil region, and, of course, I laughed at

it. But a little inquiry among the men who
worked about the tanks and wells convinced

me that they believed in it. They said they

were never troubled with corns, and assured

me that the frequent wetting of their shoes

in the oil—a thing they cannot avoid in their

occupation—had the effect of driving all

these, tionlil.s,, excrescence* away. Try
it and it will cure you."

A l'ittsl.urg Dispatch reporter, who over-

heard the above conversation, gives the pre-

scription for what it is worth, not vouching

for its curative pow< r.

Unavailing Regret's

Ata very successful seance in Cincinnati

the other night a man bunted Into tears

when the medium described very accurately

a tall blue-eyed spirit standing by him with

light side whiskers and his hair parted in the

middle. "Do you know him?" inquired a

man at his side, in a sympathetic whisper.

"Know him? I guess I do," replied the un-

happy man, wiping his eyes. "He was en-

gaged to my wife. If he hadn't died he
Would have' been her husband instead of me."
"(ill, CeoiL'e-. Ueorge," he muttered in a
voice choked with emotion, "why. why, did
you peg out?"

Distilled Water for Washing.

It has been clearly proved that those who
suffer from a sensitive skin, subject to fre-

quent irritation and roughness, should never
use hard water for their ablutions. Boiled
water will often prove beneficial for delicate

complexions, but distilled water is the best

to use in such cases.

HE TOOK THE WRONG MEDICINE.
Robert Stewart, of Petaluma. recently had a queer ex-

perience. He writes:

"Carbuncles anel boils afflicted my fecce and neck for

mota. Family I procured a bottle of one of the leading

To my surprise it made matters worse,
i lose faith in sarspurillas, hut seeing a
Joy's Vegel ible SuspariUe .tried op boils

and face eruptions instead of forcing more out as the

potash sarsparillas do, I bought a bottle. The effect was
astonishing. The carbuncles and Is.ils ttegan to dry up,

and in two weeks my face was as well and smooth as

ever. My brother also took a bottle with the same
benefit. Kobebt Stewabt.
Petalitma. Cal.

[Kiplanateery Note -The mineral iodide of potash.

which is the l.iisis of nearly all other sarspurillas, attacks
tli" hi ! ilireet, hence- force's impurities through lice

skin, ir.-jcong more leoils and pimples. Joy's Vegetable

Sarsparilbc acts oppositely.

stimulate the vni

idl impurities through I

rjp pimples and skin eruptions. The above

is a case in point.
1

The Psychograph or Dial r.'eic, I,, 1 1 .-.

The- i- the j-.rfe.<ti..n of the instrument nsed by Prof.
(;,.!-

1 1 Her. in t c mu '-ii- :oi,.n ..11 Spiritualism, anel has
gained ict.nu-l.inc r-^ult-, U.tli a- to ,,,

given, anel li.-v.-lucm.-nt of nieslcumship.

i^lFBEE

PILES CURED
fl "QALENA APPT.IER.' 1

and other Druggists.

DR. IY.F. SOUTHARD,
Eye, Ear and Throat.

OFFICE, 1155 Broadway. RESIDENCE, 1203 Castro St..

OAKLAND, CAL.
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SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

San Francisco.

THE FREE SPIRITUAL LIBRARY AND READIXG-
Rnnm --I I'i ,: -

.
<:.::

9 A.M. to 5 P- m. at S41 Market St.. Carriki: I >. .\ 1-
"
nil. e. All

; privileges. All the

Mrs. J, Schlesinger

^HE SOCIETY OF PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS
. meets every Sunday at 2 p. m. at Washington hall. 55
ddy st. Good mediums and speakers always present.

UNION SPIRITUAL MEETING EVERY
Wednesday evening, at St. Andrews' Hall. No. in

Larkin street. Mrs. Crosscttc will answer questions Ir.-m

the audience on the Philosophv of Spiritualism or the
Science of Self Culture. Admission, 10 cents.

THE SOCIETY FOR THEOSOPHICAL RESEARCH

Hall. P* thi.ui (\isik- nnil-ling. No q.im'. a

Street, near Fifth, at io:jo a. m. New 11

and new arrangements. A general attei

en and Iriends is solicited. Come 1

SPIRITUAL MEETING IS IIFI.,'
wiling, at 7:;,... in Washington Hall.
Spcikni^ and platform tests l>y the

all; see for yo

TUTRS. F. A. !

1T1 nionv in

5th and t.tli

Hvelvbody in

nnHE PEO

35 Eddy

LECTURE. TESTS AND SPIRIT! \i HEALING B^
M-. I'-.liih 1 . k : n,. 1. R

St. A: .|il-« ~ ll.ill. N .. 111 l.,rl.m Mreel. vvr\ S,:

Chicago, 111.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S PROGRESSIVE
b'.cieU hold K.j.lIiii- Circles ,-v.p. Snmhu l-\ ..miti-j

Social Enterlainnicnls arc held every first rind so-.ii.

I

I hursdav in each mouth, at Marl
Indiana Avenue and 23d Si
The Progressive Circl

evening at Avenue Hall
Frun.ls ;ire requested t..

Tlie Spiritualist M,.|i„

ng Academy,

meetings every Suud.ix

Cleveland, Oliio.

Tilton. Jas. Carroll.

DEALERS IN

GENTLEMEN'S and BOY'S CLOTHING,

fumshjm goods, hats, caps, trunks, valises, etc.

873 MARKET ST.
Opposite Powell, San Francisco.

m
>3fe

THESE FACES ARE DESCRIBED IN PHYSIOGNOMY ILLUSTRATED.

.lust \--n-<l with improvement-, tl ighih edition of this remarkable mill BQoooeefu] i k containing QM
octavo i-a-. -. u |. ward- of 800 illu-i lat ira - ingravings representing eminent persons of all nations and embodying

in of pliVMi.gimmj that fxhibiLs human rli 1 1 .i.-i . ; ,- .
.

.
. d ,1 mi i

I,., who] il ward man, strictly in

accordauri' with tin' anatomical ^irucliirc of da- body. h> I Hi. Joski-h Si mm*. (In- umivalh-d pliysiognomiat, who
1 i.i- wholf lif-' to this subject, and has '"' thirty rears 1m*'U lecturing and examining individuals in

tin- larg.- i-itii-s --f Colitima I
. I I 'n 1 ••!>. < • 1

«
ai I a iiai 11

,
N - >r! h Vim-rma ami Australia, w il li a u, ,

- um. iiiall-'d by

any lecturer on human character. Uric- ijK-r postal pr.-paid< in cloth fj.ni).

Lddn -
,
Ml RRA1 HILL Pf HLlSlllMi CO., 12H I n.i mi, si

. Now York.

Press Notices of Dr. Simms' Large Book.
AjfXBICAS PRESS This i- a mofli Valuable scir-nn- to tin- world, and Dr. Bimms, who lias d.-vuted his life to

it. being it -
>' prodaeed b work of Lutrinsio and we think of tasting merit The Examine* ami

1. [oof pap 1 New iork.

tIm- ill l''-l !»' >k w.- know on physiognomy U that l.y Dr. Kimms, the greatest thing reader of faces. His
work is scholarly, logical incishe and profound, and -hould be read l.y every one. i h, !.,,m,K /,l,x t,,f>ti

l'hllad-lphia. P.I.

Dr. Simms baa been known for mom than tw.-nly-riveyenr- p:ist a* the most i.n.foun.l |,|,
:
. i,,,.

, |, in,.),.,,,..

rive t.a-tur.T on r.ar- - and un< .piall. d in Knr..p.- and America as an author on Physiognomy. Al pre BDl bll
lar^r work 1

- -l/"im-d for it- purily of sljh ami il.- wisdom. pr.^r„o-d if, h-«iral aa.l Dli-
ciuiil form."— / • auiL-t.-n. 1 1. < .

I'r.Min:
1 1 ofonva] Ingsocci and in pn« iM«iiln. <*.

Knro|H>. hut p - - '
: "f )n8 vast experience a**a ski I if nl ami

I

.;. PablishinB Co., No, .. 1 a-i .- - . V s Vork."- //...

"There )i;ivm Ihiti l.nl f.-w author- on tin- snl.j.-rt. \i i-t-.th-. l'i.rla. l^i\at-r and Dr. Simi
the original writi re worth rot memi is il nl\ one of this Dumber who bj

THE CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE I.VCEl'M
No. I meets at «.. A. R Hall. 170 Superior St., ^ ,n

Sunday, 10:45 A. M. The public invited. E. \V. Gaylord.

renowned

aboal nil
.t.-daljf...

d illnhtra-
aml -liuly

oiild Ik. in

Gi-o. M. Leavi

LEAVITT & CO.
Paper Dealers,

509 & 511 Sacramento St.,

H. B. WRIGHT, M. D.

332 O'Farrell St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

a thoroughly erood one.-

A-ill be appreciated.— j

ntt? a new and complel

- moFtt able and the mc
London, England.

farther

t popular

fA Evern'n

es-tablish the truth of ph;

who wish to study ami ulaha>

with all ronfidence, recomiriend Tir. Simnis' vo

Hi- aiiah-i- of ri.ara.'i.r 1- thorough, acu
/7;.- il,.hay( //':,;':. Tasmania.

I'a-^rarded from a Ht'-rery and scientifir stari

o lir I,,, ,.1- rn philo- 1]. her-. Hi- style is ammnP
/ p . Bydm y. inatraUa.
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// ..'•'. M-lbourne. Australia.
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tieal phy-io^nomLst, and the experience «.
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start? the trne one, he deals wisely with h

ology and Holnny;
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afle- lions, disposition,
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MIEIDITTIMIS' DIRECTOBT.
JVJrs- Beeoher,

(Late of Pittsburg. Pa.)

^Trance Test Medium,!*

Letters answered by mail. Fee, $1
ami tiro 2-cent stamps.

W. f . «MM§,
ggtaUv.

1021*1 Market Street, Sari Francisco

Mi. inlay, all day, Wednesday, half a day,

Thursday, all clay. Saturday, half a day.

At the Office.

Dr. LOUIS SCIILESIIGEI.

^^ i ifjedium,

841 Market Street, - - San Francisco.

Prof. C. f. Perkins,
TEACHER OF

Voice BllildixifE

SINGING, ELOCUTION

DRAMATIC POLYPHONISM,
841 Market Sreet, Room J

.'

Dr. Atwood and Wife,
Recently from Minneapolis, Agents foi

Chicago - Magnetic - Shields,

710\ Ellis Street, San Francisco.

4-HOKH FlioM ^ Anuki.'s Lyrk. A <<.] 1,-,-t ion of m-w
U'untiful coiibh. wiili miisii- and rlmni-, in I k

i. hy tht> WflUknown I 'ninpoKcr. C. 1'. L*nicl<--y. Th»<
; i- nirt-ly k'"tt->n no, printed ..ti tin-* paper, eheet-
ir «izo. nentlv hound in honnln. and is .-ml.. UMi.-d l,\

•ly f\f.-n(f.l lit!.- p;<K". tl,f (.>ntlioli.-:Ll [,i,-inr.-> of
h was d.'pirt*Ml to Mr Loni;]<-j hy his fri.-nd, th-
Dr. H. H. HritUn, many y-ir-H a*o The .work

oice and original BODgB, thr mly
I
have appeared in print, lte

-|),H.,I

Th..>
» Waiting Ov.t Thnrn "

"On tho Mountain* of Lik'hi."

"In Hphvpd We'll Know Our Own."
"(ih.il that W'f'ro Living Here T»i-i lay

'

"Wf'll All Mfft Again i

"

"Th.. ,\n*rcl KiHMfth Mm
"WpUAII-
The book r

being

> Morning Land.'

impropriate work for th

evwry Hinging i«-n»on in the land, will r> foOD
rift for friend*. Price |L00, poHtago twelve c

Mrs. L. Higgins,

Business, Tranced jest Medium

No. 18 Turk Street.

Sittinas Itailu from 10 to 3 0>dock.

Al.FAA BASTEMA
S

Test Business Medium,
Has returned, and will be pleased to nit

her friends and patrons at parlors

3 and 4.

917 Market Street.

HOIRS— IO A. II. to S P. M.

JOHN SLATER,

Test Medium,
836 <>' Famil Street, cor. Taylor.

Sittings daily from ioa. m. to 3 p, u. sharp.

Mrs. M. J. Hcndcc,
Psychometrist and Test Medium.

ELECTRO -MAGNETIC AND MENTAL TREATMENT
Chronic Oases a Specialty.

SAN FRANCISCO.SIXTH STREET.

B. STURMAN, M. D.
Office: SI. Ann'i Building. No. 6 Eddy St . 3rd Floor.

i Hours: 9 to n a. m— a to 5 p. m.

Residence: 1418 Central Avenue, Alameda.

Particular attention given to the treatment of Women
and Children. -Female Diseases and Cancer a Specialty,

—Cancers cured without the knife, Cautery or Caustics.

Dr. J. D. Mauicnnan,

The Healer,
IflO OCTiyil ST., Ill FMCISCO.

Bet. Geary and Post Sts.

Takr the Geary or Sutter Street Cars.

Consultation and Examination i i Free.

Sent! for a Free Copy of the

NATURAL DOCTOR.

Mrs. C. M. Steers,

N° im: t±iid1u im: *t-
Has returned and is located at

538 Guerrero, ear. 18th Street.

Take Valencia Street Car.

SITTINGS X3.fiLlX.-ir.

M«. F. |. LNH.

Rooms 23 and 24, 841 Market Street.

rig Circles Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings.

Mrs. C. PRUDEN, from Minneapolis, a fine

Test Medium, will be present to assist. Treat-
ment of patients between to A. M. and 5 p. M.

Mrs. Dr. B. F. Farrar,

Magnetic Healer,
2030 Alameda Ave.,

Bet. Chestnut and Willow Streets. Alameda. Cal.
<>,!,_ I. I..>k fiM In ( h, smut strut Station on Narrow

Gstugc k. K. Three blocks from Willow Street

Station on Broad Gauge R. R.

''"'""""'"'"" ''
• THERE IS HELP FOR ALL.

IRS. JIM. TO* P. I,

DR. THOMAS BOLTON.
80S Howard Street,

DENTIST,
CHARGES MODERATE.

«&*Office Hocrs : 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

K-J.Shattuek &<3o.
Manufacturers of all grades of

Moling and Lithographic Inks,

Improved Printing Rollers
and Roller Composition.

SCPERIOtt

Bronze Powders, Lithographic Stones & Materials

OFFICE & WORKS:

520 Commercial St., aud 525 Clay Street,
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Dr. George Hardcastle,

ZDEISTTIST,
38 Ellis Street, - San Francisco.

(Opposite Baldwin Hotel.)

Appointments, 13 to 12.

Dr. Hardcastle-'s Tooth Life, 2$ Cents a Box

UIVITISD

Undertaker's \ Association.

Samuel McFaddbn; Superintendent.

Michael McMf.nomy, Ass't Sup't.

EMBALMING.
Uletalic Burial CasiS and Caskets

S/H-ritilti/.

37 «te 2)> 1"I1"X'I1 S'l'.

etropolitan Temple, San Fran.

Telephone 3167.

DR, THOMAS L HILL,

Dentist.
Office Hours:—From 9 A. M. to 5:30 p

Consultation Hour:—4:30-5:30.

Office Odd Pellows' Building Room 3,

COR. 7th & MARKET STREETS.

Rockaway Oyster House

!

SMITH & COVACIH,
Proprietors.

1004 Market Street,

San Franeisco, Gal.

A. A. WILLIS,
Eonfracfor and Builder.

',: 330 Pine, Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Residence: 1714 San Jove . Ini/nr.
ALAMEDA.

MANN & CO.,

Bookbinders,
535 Clay Street.

San Francisco.

the; oivr^Y

Hamman Baths.

Finest Russian Turkish Baths

IN THE WORLD.

Electric axtl all kinds of Medicated

Baths for Ladies and Gentlemen.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

11-13 Duportt Street, San Francisc

CHARLES si. I iik I, Proprietor

PIANOS. Tim tiL,- !».-

DIXON'S
c
OF IRON.'

STOVE POLISH
IS THE BEST.

- -, «.•:! «i..«„,i:.M....i nnrip

mtm FRhE

IllEilO.. llox 7>U. AUKU.Ia. Mm

Novelty Jewelry Co.
I. HAENDEL, Proprietor,

Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry,

910. Market Street,

Near the Baldwin Hotel, - - SAN FRANCISCO

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

JAMIESON & CO.

Bookbinders
502 Washington Street,

Orders for Job Printing promptly attended to.

Dr. 1. SIMMS.

- .§ DENTIST, §--

no morn., "™ i;t~

ELEVENTH STREET MARKET!

Egert & Gieschen,
I >i u ERS 1

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Veal,

and Sausage of all kinds.

466 Eleventh St.,

ST. ELMO HOTEL,
European Plan.

249 NORTH MAIN ST„ LOS ANGELES, CAL,

Street Cars pass the Door to all parts of

the City.

First-Class and Clean Beds Guaranteed.

-s- RATES: 50c. 75c. SI. 00 At/0 OPWAROS. ->

R Mid Parloi I tin i.
. .

r
I

i
,

.

i

JOHN W. HARDWICK. Chief Clerk.

MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST.

Agents Wanted

$5.00 to $20.00 a day.

The History Co., 723 Market St.



THE CARRIER DOVE.

W. C. T.

Coffee and Lunch House.

Regular Meals at all hours.

Home Cooking a Specialty.

1003 Market Street,

jroffman jrousc,

Main Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

BATES: Sj.-,n /„ $4.00 Per Day.

Special Rates by ilu Month.

Four Street Fronts. Fifty Rooms with Closets anil Baths.

J. F. Woodward,
Proprietor.

J. WHEELER

J. L. CHAMPLIN&CO.

(Former!) ol CHAMPLIN & WILLIAMSON.!

17.,., .,,„„.,/ „,

Corner 14th., and Broadway,

L. A. Pratt,

Leading :-: Undertaker,

Ho-u-se-ILvtoAT-ez?,
One Block West of the Depot,

TitKire Oity, - » Cal.

J. W. GIRVIN

J. W. Girvin <& Co.
RUBBER AND LEATHER

BEXTING,
Hose, Packing, etc., Rubber Clothing

Boots Shoes etc
Pacific Coast Agents fur

BOSTON BELTING CO.
Fayerweather & Ladew, formerly

J. B. Hoyt & Co.

2 & 4 California St. San Francisco, Cal



THE CARRIER DOVE.

W. W. Montague & Co.,

antels? toaies ! Tiles!
Fire-place Furniture, Decorative and Artistic Brass,

Bronze and Iron Goods.

WARM AIR, HOT WATER and STEAM
HEATING APPARATUS !

For Warming Dwellings, Halls, School Houses and Public Buildings.

Wrought Steel Ranges for Hotels ! :-: Complete Outfit for Hotel Kitchens

!

Iron Pipe, all sizes, for Gas, Steam and Water!

309-311-313-315 and 317 MARKET STREET,
Sail I^ranoisoo.

SHIRT MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER,

Men's Furnishing Goods,

Underwear, Socks, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

BEAMISH'S
FINE GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

NUCLEUS BUILDING,

Market Street, Cor. Third, San Franeiseo.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

J. F. CUNNINGHAM,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
No. 18 Clay Street, near East,

San Franeiseo, Cal.

Country Orders a Specialty. :: Send for Circular.

PALMER & REY,
San Francisco, Cal., Los Angeles, Cal.,

Portland, Or.

Of every Type Foundry in the United States

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Harder Luse Ic Co., Chicago,

Cincinnati Type Foundry, Cin.,

Central Type Foundry, St. Louis,

Campbell & Cottrell Cylinder Presset,

Peerless Presses and Paper Cutter

ALWAYS IN STOCK:

Pearl, Old "Reliable, Peerless, Hind
Universal and Jewel Presses.

Gem and Favorite Paper Cuttei

C. D. Broder. Frank MatlojH

Malloye & Brodei

Bookbinders,
Blank Book Manufacturers, Paper Eulers

Printers,

422 Sacramento St., cor. SansomJ
San Francisco, Cal,



Carrier flove printing Office,
841 MARKET STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Book and Job Printing done in Shortest Time at Reasonable Rates.

P.O.CHILSTROM
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

TELEPHONE No. 655.

415 MONTGOMERY St.

0OMB9, 10*11. SvNl-i.

JONES'

Oakland and San Francisco Express.

.SING and TRUCKING done
most reasonable

ice. 4"i Sutli St., n<-ar Broad-
deoce, 490 Twenty-Fifth St.,

rones' Milinery and Fancy Goods,

Occupy the present plare with large stock

KR0CKER7, G LASSWARE, etc. , from

Basement Bazar.

THE
GarrierxDoue

Book and Job

PRINTING

OFFICE
841 Market Street, S. F.

Anything from a Visiting Card to a

Full-sheet Poster printed at

short notice.

E, D.WHEELER,

Attorney 8 Counselor at Law,

SHORT-HAND
AND

fygc Writing Exchange.

General Short-hand Reporting,

Type-writing and Copying

of every description.

G. H. Hawes and E. A. Dakin,

:i'.'0 .S.IH.of/ir Str,.l,

Booms M. K> and IB, - San kTnaelaoo

F. A. DAVIS,
WITH MII.LFK Sc II

VV foroU su.'ii, San 1

Wool and Sheep Skins Bought.

GREENHOOD & MORAN,

Men and Boys' Clothing.

SLITS MADE TO ORDER.

; and Eleventh !

HENRY HOUSE,
« . 1:. i:i.i«>-i\ Prop.

462 NINTH STBEET,
Bet. Broadway & Washington,

KNABE PIANOS.

A. L BANCROFT & CO.,

132 POST ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

SOLE AGENTS.

THE POPULAR

DINING SALOON,
HANDY BRIGGS & GRAY,

Proprietors.

35 and 37 Geary Street.

San Francisco, Cat,

FranolM»

Carpet Beating,

AND

Renovating Works,

21, 23 & 25 Tenth Street,

Between Market and Mission,

SAN Fit AMI SCO.

S. S. FERGUSON & CO.,

Proprietors,

isors to Mcdowell * Baldwin)

TELEPHONE 3036.

0'Ban ion $• Dagenais,
Merchant Tailors.

AND DEALERS IN

Clothing and Gents' Furnishing

GOODS.
712 AND 714 MARKET ST.,

San Francisco.

W.T.VEITCH,

Welwt.r -*l r.-.t .

OAKLAND, CAL.

Estimates Eumished. Telephone No. 233

H. ROTHSCHILD

STAPLE k FANCY

N. E. Cor. Powell and Ellis Sts,,

SAN FRANCISCO.

California Sheep Casings Co,

Dealers in all kinds of

Butchers' Supplies, Imple-

ments and Machinery,
Ami Man'if.vturiTH "f

Sheep, Beef and Hog Casings.

Orinoi un Bausmooh:

24 and 26 ELLIS ST.,

Joseph H. Dorety,

527 and 529 Commercial St.,

s.i.v ri< urexsco, iti.

AGENT FOR

Chas. Even Johnson's Printing Inks.

Geo. Meier k Go's. Bronze Powders.

Schultz 4 Co's. Gold & Metal Leaf.

Smith & McLaughlin,

Tinning, Plumbing & Gas-Fitting;

l KS IN:-:-

! ^irtiogton and HoDRaiges. J),

Toe Filmer & Stiller Quick Meal Gasoline Stoves

Electrotype Co.

Manufacturers of

Electrotype and Stereotype Plates,

Including Composition

Bookbinders' and Soap-makers'

Stamps. Routing for engravers.

414

Telephone No.

1386 MARKET STREET. San Francisco.

Near New City Hall.

Telephone No. 3201.

COOPER'S Book Store,

746 Market Street,

SAN FRANXISCO.

LARGE STOCK OP STATIONERY
ETC. Agent for Spiritual Papers and

Spiritual Books, published by Colby &

Taft & Pennoyer,
IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS,
1163 and 1165 Broadway,

Oakland, California.

We have on Display an

ELEGANT LINE OF GOODS.

Goto STEARNS' CANDY KITCHEN for your Candies

1006 MARKET STREET, opposite Fifth.



4 prof. Burdick's Select Dancing Academy, k-

Metropolitan Temple. $Si Classes: Monday and Wednesday Evenings. - - Social Every S;Ti Evening;

I..S, 0.

STATIONERS & PRINTERS
LITHOGRAPHERS & BOOK-BINDERS

Wedding and Copper-plate Printing

Latest Designs in Fancy Stationery.

215, 217, 219 BUSH ST., SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Tie Oldest Music House on the Coast.

K O H L E K & C II A S E,

e
The Best Pianos and Oreans Made

mmt-
SOLD ON EASY INSTALMENTS.

Broadway. Oakland. 137 and 139 Post Street, S. F.

GENERAL PRINTING

OFFICE *V

California Optical Company
317-KEARNY ST-317

OPERA, FIELD

& MARINE GLASSES,

MICROSCOPES, ETC., ETC.

ron .:
i icoast ONLYby

US, and is endorsed by the leading authorities throughout the United States, as the

TO SCJENCE.

SCIEKTIFIC OFTICIJLHS.
Oculists Prescriptions Accurately Pilled, lenes made to Order.

New England

Oystgr I :>use,
.

Xo. r.i .

I

ARNOLD SCHULZI, Prop. 1

Fresh Oysters er.i! , .Mis Daily. \

J. C. MUELLER,

Furniture, -:- Upholstery,^

Fine Upholstered Furniture, 1

Bedding, Loose C>

Curtain and Upholstery Wori, etc., to Ordal

i

"THE CARRIER DOVE" Book and Job Printing Office,

841 Market Street, San Francisco.


